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• The money from natural resource~ license 
plates goes to the Resource Enhancement and 
Protection fund-- REAP. Created in 1989, REAP 
has received the highest national award for 
conservation programs. So far, it has generated 
$70 million and rising. To buy a set of the $35 
plates, take your current plates and registration 
to your county treasurer and request the natural 
resource plates. 

REAP In Act i 0 n • County Conservation 20° u 

• Roads1de Veg1tat10n 3°~ 

• I IIston cal Resources 5° o 

D R Land \ lanagcrnent 9% 

C II} Parks & Open pace 15% 

• DNR Open pace 28°'o 

• oil & Water l:nhancemcnt 20°'o 
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Unexplained mutants, 
unexplained extinctions, 
unexplained global declines. 
Around the world entire 
populations of amphibians are 
conducting a simultaneous and 
mysterious vanishing act. 
It's ... 

the 

of the 

Article and photos 
by Lowell Washburn 

Research Biologist Lisa Hemesath 
surveys an Iowa wetland (left). Iowa 
amphibians not only provide the state's 
residents with nocturnal symphonies, 
but they may also serve as important 
barometers regarding the health of our 
environment. 
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Most of the information regarding the 
abundance and distribution of Iowa 

amphibians such as the spring 
peeper (above) and bullfrog (right) 
has been gathered by a dedicated 

cadre of volunteers 

Most populations of American toads 
are doing well (top). By contrast, 
leopard frogs (page 7) seem to be 

showing widespread declines. 

Late last summer. a group of 
southern M inne-.ota school chi ldren 
collected a dozen frogs from a local 
wetland. Nothmg really unusual about 
that. Most k1ds ltke to chase frogs. But 
\\hat dtd make the event noteworthy 
were the frogs themselves. 

Some of the creatures had no eyes. 
Some were missing legs. Others had 

extra leg-.. It was clear 
that. at least on this pond. 
somethmg had gone awry 
dov. n at the trog assembly 
I me. 

It \\a'> no '>urprise this 
grote..,quc d t'>covery would 
tngger an 1mmed1ate 
med1a lrenl) . One thing 
led to another and before 
long. a -;ccond. third. and 
fmall; a fourth site were 
reported -- each containing 
a high denstty of horribly 
deformed frogs. Public I 
concern escalated, and the 
M innc~ot.t Pollution 
Control Agency made 

mutant frogs one of it.., top tssues. 
As scienll sls contmue to seek 

answers to the cau.,e of Mmnesota ·s 
deformed frog populattons. the case 
becomes JUSt one more ptece to what 
has become cl ver} large, Vef} mysten
OUS, ver; scar} pullle. 

Amphtbians -- frogs, toads and 
salamanders -- are among the most 



successful and widespread of the 
earth 's inhabitants. But for the past 15 
or 20 years, there has been a growing 
body of evidence suggestmg that the 
world 1s becommg mcreasmgly hostile 
to amphib1an hfe forms. Today, that 
ev1dencc has become a mountam. 

Al:ross the planet, amphibians 
appear to be m a Simultaneous and 
dramatic state of retreat. 

Large ·scale amphibian decltnes 
have been reported in at least 16 
countncs, representmg virtually every 
cont1nent the an1mals call home. 
Loca tions include Australia, Brazil, 
Costa Rica and the United States. 

The obvious question is, "Why?" 
The unfortunate answer is " no one 
k •• nows. 

There 1s, however, an occas10nal, 
seem1ngly s1mplc, explanation. In 
()outh Amenca. for example, the 
wholesale destructiOn of ramforest IS 

eradicating entire races of amph1b1ans 
as fast as, ! or m some cases, faster). 
than they can be cataloged. In the U.S., 

scienti sts believe declines 111 certain 
populatiom, of llger salamanders 1s 
directly linked to a deadly phenomena 
known a'> "ac1d snow." The problem 
occurs when contammated melt water 
rushes mto breedmg ponds JUst about 
the t1me cold-tolerant salamanders are 
busy laymg the1r eggs Some research
ers speculate ac1d snow may also be the 
culpnt responsible for drastic. declmes 
in boreal toad populatiOns m Colorado 
and Wyommg. 

Although any wildlife decreases 
linked to habitat destructi on or water 
pollution arc alarming, they are at the 
same time understandable. 

But cert ainly less understandable is 
why amphibian populations Jiving 
within the assumed protection of vast, 
undeve loped, pollution-free nature 
preserves are gomg down the drain 
along w1th those frogs and toads forced 
to li ve in the real world. Equal!} 
perplexmg 1s the secmmgl} random 
nature of the dedmes. For no explam
able reason, some spec1cs have gone 
from profound abundance to extmct1on 

-- all within a matlcr months. At the 
same time, other species appear to be 
maintaining the status quo. 

One of greatest obstacles to 
evaluatmg s•gmficant changes 111 global 
amph1b.an populauons 1s that there 1s 
prec1ous httle mformallon regardmg 
the1r h1stonc abundance. The few 
records that do ex1st arc largely 
anecdotal. B•olog1Ms contend w ithout 
a reliable source of hard baseline data, 
It is nearly imposs1blc to discern 
normal. cycl1cal changes m a given 
population from abnormal, long term 
decreases. 

Fortunately, there is a s imple, yet 
highl y effective, way to measure 
amphibian abundance. For a brier 
period during the annual breeding 
season, the males of most frog and toad 
spec1es are h•ghly voca l L1ke birds, 
each spec1es has a call un1qucl) 
di fferent from those of 1ts wusms. 
Chorus frogs, lor example, make a 
sound akm to runnmg a thumb nail 
along the teeth of a stiff plastic comb 
Spnng peepers have a pcnctratmg. hell -
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Preliminary information from the Iowa calling 
survey shows that while leopard frogs (above 

and right) have good distribution, they are 
consistently assigned low scores for relative 

abundance. Scientists speculate the toad's 
success may be related to the relatively brief 

periods they actually spend in the water. 
Tadpoles grow quickly and become terrestrial 

as breeding ponds dry up. Adults are highly 
terrestrial. By contrast, leopard frogs spend a 

far greater portion of their life cycle within 
aquatic environments. 

ltl...e call : whtlc courting leopard frogs 
vocalize m a way similar to the sound 
produced by rubbing your hand across 
an mflatcd balloon. My personal 
favorite IS the mellow trill of the 
American toad -- especially at ponds 
where large numbers of males as
semble. In contrast to other species, 
adverti sing males often blend their 
voices to create a harmony that could 
be the envy of any barber shop quartet. 

Currently, scientists from around 
the world arc traveling to amphibian 
breeding grounds and , through the use 
of cars and ink pens, are recording 
much-needed information on frog and 
toad populations. Taking the concept a 
step farther. b10log1sts in the U.S are 
currently working to establish a 
Nat10nal Amphibian Calling Survey. 

Accordmg to DNR Wildli fe 
Research Biologist Lisa Hemesath , the 

\\Ork has alrcad) begun in lov.a. "We 
iniated lO\\ a's frog and toad calJmg 
survey m 1991." sa}., llemesalh. 
"When the survc) began. \\ e realized 
that no one really kncv. all that much 
about the status of our amph1bian 
populations.'' 

"However, because of the ongoing 
worldwide research and the reports of 
large dec I incs, we dectded that we 
needed to determine tf any decreases 
were occurring in low,\ An auditory 
survey seemed to be the most logical 
approach for cstablt shmg baseline 
in fo rmation." Hemc'iath adds . 

Most of the mformatton regarding 
the abundance and d1.., tn but1on of Iowa 
amphibtans has been gathered b) a 
dedicated cadre of volunteers. \\ ho 
spend thetr evenmgs qu ieti) li stening 
and recordmg data along 158 wetland 
routes scattered across 73 counties. 
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Upon recrullment, each volunteer 
receives a survey packet containing a 
book on Iowa amphibians. survey 
information, and a training tape 
containing the recorded calls of 16 
species of frogs and toads that could 
occur within the state. 

Each participant selects five 
wetlands for survey. Since different 
spec1es breed in different types of 
wetlands. volunteers are encouraged to 
monitor a variety of wetland types. 
Surveys begm at sundown and conclude 
at midmght. Volunteers 
spend ten minutes at each 
location recording weather 
condtt10ns, water tempera
ture, and species heard. 
Finally each species is 
assigned a score for relative 
abundance based on the 
frequency of calls. Abun
dance values range from 
individual, c learly spaced 
calls on up to what herpe
tologists tenn as "full 
chorus.·· Full chorus occurs 
when calling 1s loud, 
continuous, and overl apping. 
Because peak callmg 
penods w1ll vary among 
spec1es. each route is visited 
three limes between April l 
and July 10 

"There 1s no questiOn 
that without the help of our 
volunteers, the Iowa survey 
would not ex1st," says 
Hemesath . " It does require 
work and dedication. Some 
of the<>e people have been 
with us s ince the survey 
began seven years ago.'' 

Because nearly all 
wildlife populations experi-
ence normal fluctuations in numbers, 
the ONR hopes to keep the statewide 
sur<'e) gomg lor a period of at least ten 
years. Anythmg less wou ld merel} 
prO'<Ide "snapshot" mformatton 1s of 
httle value \\hen 11 comes to document-

ing long-term changes in abundance or 
distribution. 

"Weather can have a tremendous 
impact on annual [amphibian] popula
tions," says Hemesath. " During dry 
years there's not much breeding 
activity and adults don ' t do as much 
calling. Disease. paras ites or predators 
can be a big factor at individual sites, 
which is one of the reasons we need to 
look at as many wetlands as poss1ble." 

"Each wetland has 1ts own popula
tion. If one wetland goes dr). there 

may be no frogs there, but there m1ght 
be good numbers at another area . 
That's why we need to look at things 
statewide. instead of focusing on juo;t 
one pond. We need to cons ider the big 
picture." she says. 

" I think amphibians can be very 
strong environmental indicators: and in 
th is case we' re looking at the health of 
our wetlands,'' says Hemesath. 

"Right now there seems to be a lot 
of public concern over water quaht). 
But in man} cac;es, 11 1s ver} d1fficult to 

A frog survey volunteer (above) records water temperature at a seasonal 
wetland. 
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monitor the amount of chemicals that 
go into our \Late's wetlands. Even high 
do~e.., may dtsappear before any 
a\SC\sment is made . But amphibians 
are the re all the ttme. swimming in the 
water, and getting a dose of whatever 
comes in . Expo\ure to toxic chemtcals 
can result in reproduc ti ve problems. 
reduced tadpole survival, and if it 
occurs at a crittcal stage of develop
ment, can even cause deformities in 
ad ults," she adds. 

" Any chemicals entering a specific 
wet land will ultimately be absorbed 
through the skin of its amphibians," 
says Hemesath. "Amphibians are 
the refore less tole rant of a toxic 
environment and wi ll be affected 
\ooncr than something like a muskrat or 
Canada gooo;e." 

·'Right now we're still trying to 
cstabllo;h <l bao;elme of data. But if our 
surveyo; reveal th at amphibian<; are 
decllnmg in lov.a, then I think that v.e 
need to he concerned about that. We 
need to a-,k 'why . .. , 

Bullfrogs (above) and 
other amphibians are 
an important part of 
the food chain to 
other animals such 
as the great blue 
heron (left). 
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Tadpoles in Your Cornfield? 
by Eugenia Farrar 

Have you seen tadpo les in a 
flooded corn or soybean fie ld? If you 
live in western Iowa they are prob
ably plains spadefoot toad tadpoles. 
Spadefoot toads breed in temporary 
or ephemeral wetlands such as sheet 
water m fl ooded fie lds and roadside 
dttches -- even though these wetlands 
only last a few wcck.s. a re shallow, 
can get very hot and have few aquatic 
plan h. 

You may never see an adult 
spadefoot toad unless you see one 
hopptng acro<,s the road on a rainy 
summer mght. These burrowmg 
animals usc hard , shte ld-shaped 
spades on the ir back feet to dig holes 
in the ground. They only come out 
of their burrows for a few days 
during and afte r heavy rains to breed 
and feed. Their small , round bodies 
are covered by smooth , c ream- or 
tan-colored skin , with gray or green 
patte rns and orange dots. Short 
upturned snouts give them a pug
nosed appearance. They are the only 
Iowa amph tbi an whose eyes have 
verttcal pupils. 

You may hear spadefoot males 
callmg on rainy ntghts. 
The tr call s are snore
like growls which go 
up and down m pitch, 
simtlar to the '>Ound of 
sawing wood. Plains 
spade foot toads a re 
found throughout the 
Great Plains from 
Canada to Mexico. In 
Iowa they have been found primarily 
m the western-most tie r of counties 
but we suspect they may a lso be 
found farther cast. 

Spadcfoot tadpoles may be eas ie r 
to spot than adults. Tadpoles are 
often seen bobbmg to the surface of 
the v. ate r to fill the tr lungs v.. ith air. 
A closer look. '>hOw'> they are dark 
colored. '-Omettmes mdescent, and 

about an inch 
and a half 
long. In 
bright 
sunshine you .;;) 

~ 
can see the ir 
vertical 
pupils. Few 
tadpoles arc 
so well-suited for life in such temporary 
wetlands. Spadefoot tadpoles escape 
from rapidly drymg pools by metamor
phosing mto toadle ts 111 three weeks, 
v.. htch is fa'>ter than other spec tcs. 

Spadefoot tadpo les appear to thrive 
on the food found 111 temporary pools. 
You may be able to sec the tadpoles 
grazing on algae on the bott om of the 
pools or munchmg on large inverte
brates ca lled fairy shrimp. These large, 
inch-long, shrimp-like c rustaceans glide 
through the wate r on the ir backs. They 
can be white or brightly colored orange 
or brown. Females may have blue egg 
sacks hanging from their abdomens. 
Their life cycle is also adapted to life in 
temporary wetlands. Eggs drop into the 
bottom mud and can li ve for severa l 
years in dry sotl. The baby shrimp 
hatch out when the pools again fill with 
water. Spadefoot tadpoles may be 

seen 
feeding on 
each other 
and other 
smalle r 
tadpoles. 
Cannibalis
tiC or 
earn 1 vorous 
tadpoles 

may develop larger jaws, longer snouts, 
and become aggressive predators. 
These individuals grow and metamor
phose faste r, an advantage insuring 
some tadpoles survive even in the most 
rapidly drying pools. 

Many amph1bt an populattons are 
decltning m the United States and 
around the world . Our concern about 
the status of the plains spadefoot led to 

our s tudy of the ir distribution in Iowa 
beginning in 1994. The sta tue; of this 
species is difficult to assess because of 
the secre tive behavior of the adults. 
However, tadpoles are easte r to find 
and may be the key to de te rmining the 
distribution and numbers of this 
amphibian. We arc asking for your 
help in locating spadefoot tadpole sites 
throughout weste rn and central Iowa. If 
you find spadefoot tadpoles in a 
flooded fie ld or ditch, please write, call 
or email us. Be sure to provide your 
address and phone number, so we can 
contact you for more information. 

Contact: 
Jane Hey, Mornings ide College, 

l50l Morningside Ave., Sioux City, 
lA, 5 1106: phone 7 12-274-532 1: emai l 
jdhOO l@ alpha.mornings ide.edu or 
Eugenia Farrar, Dept. of Zoology and 
Genetics, Iowa State Untverstty, Ames, 
IA, 500 II : phone 5 15-294-2404: email 
esf@ iastate.edu 

Spadefoot tadpole (above) and adult 
(below). Fairy shrimp (left). 



Hey, has anyone see my pet toad lately? 
The Exhal ation ~ and Conrc~sion~ or an Amateur llcrpetologi t 

l ha\e ah\,1)" been f.t ... cmated \\Jih 
Jmphtbwn-. Dunng tn) g1ade \<..hoot 
da]'>. the -.ound ol running sno\\ melt 01 
the ... ea..,on ·., I 1r-.t <..lap of thunder pro\ 1ded 
a clear '"gnal to bcgm scarchmg for the 
year·~ f11..,t '>pec1mens The <;Cason 
al\\ays KI<..J...cd on \VIlh the diligent 
cxplorat1on ol ne1ghborhood \\ mdow 
\\ elt... Althou,lh the'iC Jc,\f-oarhennu 

~ b e-· 
\\ c.Her c,\lchmg de\ ICC., may ha'. e h.td 
thei r dO\\ 11 \Ide \\ lth Jocill hOmCO\\ ner'>. 
to a budd1ng he1 petolog"'t. like 111) ">elI. 
these traps v.crc t1me honored in the1r 
ab1ltty to capture newly emerged 
..,alamande1" 

Wtthlll .1 lc\\ del}"· northbound 
ducks \\ould fill the .,t.,.,c.., \\ h1ch meant it 
\\as tunc to hc~·m P•l) mg nocturnal 
\ 1\lh to local \\ etl.uHh W1th fla-.hhghts 
tn hand. m) lncnd-. and I would '>pend 
hour., <..autlOU'>l) 11ptocmg through 
!loaded v. dim\ th~<..J...cts .md along mar'ih 
fnnges. lurl..'d evet on\\ard by the etu .... ve 
"crccJ... .. ol -.mgllll' choru.., frogs /\t 

... oon learned to h,l\ e re..,pect for the 
ventn loqut\llC pmpelttc.., ol thctr 
\ o1cc.., The I rog-. ,., ere at once seem
mgly ever) v. here. and at the same time 
"nowhere." All 1n all . it remained a 
humbling cxpcncnce to consistently 
fmd oneself in the Jlll(bt of a million 
<..allmg frog'> and yet not able to find 
one 

bentuall} I nollced different frogs 

appeared during dd!crent tllnes of the 
sea..,on. and each '>PCC IC\ had a umque 
call Mo ... t proved much ea'iler to locate 
th.tn the fru..,traung and Ill\ 1\lblc chorus 
fmgs One <;pnng ") mphon) led to the 
ne\t and finally ended dunng e.1rl ) 
... ummer With a spect.tcul.tr ... ca ... on finale 
-- the har momou'>. tnllrng ol Amencan 
toad">. 

Early on, I became av.arc that 
amphrbtan'> repre..,ented an Important part 
ol the toad cham. COJN:yuentl]. many 
ol the larger '>pecunen.., \\e encountered 
\\ere J...11led and eaten IIO\\e\er. 
w ntrar} to \\hat I h.td been told. frog 
leg"> clid not taste ·'Ju"t It J...e d11c ken ·· 
f-rom my pomt ot vreVv they were much 
bcller. 

In an effort to expand ou1 cultnar) 
h01110ns to the ltmll. a coup le of u ... went 

" ..,o far <1s to de\ elop a rather crude 
technrque to con\'ert frog eggs mto 
"ca\ 1m.·· The crad.er.., pnn ed to be the 
better part of that efloll .• md I v.on 't 
bother to pa<;s the rcc1pe .tlong. 

But before you get the wrong 1dea. it 
should al<;o be mentioned not all of the 
amph1b1ans we dJ'>COH:red met v.1th such 
a v1olcnt end. Troph)- d.t ... s mdlvlduals. 
... uch a., plump. XXL -.11cd toad., or 
perll<lp.., .111 unusuall) m.tr J...ed -.alamander, 
were tmmedwtel) -.e11cd .md taJ...en 
home II ere, the) \\ere p1 O\ 1ded w1th 
free room and board w1th rn the confines 
ol a crudely fash1oncd home tcrranum. 
Watchrng these creature-. carctu ll} sta lk. 
catch. and fmall) de\ ou1 theu meals 
(rn-.ccts ;md mghtc.rU\\ kr..,) became an 
educa tiOn Ill lise If If thl' tcmper.Hure 

and humid II) \\as JUSt 
tight .... ome of m) 
captl VI..'\ rmght even 
begrn smgrng during 
the n1ght. 

M) pa1ents 
m-.1-.tl..'d that .1!1 pels 
rccel\ e good care. and 
although the ... e 

'-

t1me .... the comhml..'d -.oumb be<...tmc 
ovcrpO\\ ering. But although the llny 
chtrper-. \\Cte inctcdibl) abundant \\e 

Tiger salamander, among the f irst Iowa amphibians to 
emerge each spring. 

a'>\Ortcd crecltu re'i 
rarcl) tiled on m ] 

wc~ tch. they d1d often 
escape. I can still 
remember the special 
e>.pre-...,.on Ill} mother 
he ld 111 re ... erve for 
q ue.,llon.., II J...c. ··He) 
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Mom, you haven't seen that big toad 
anywhere around here have you?" 

ln every instance, an escaped 
salamander would eventua ll y be found 
seekmg moisture at the bac;ement drain. 
Fug1t1ve toads were le!>S predictable. and 

'' ould suddenly pop up just about 
anywhere my mother didn ' t expect them. 

Somewhere along the line, I became 
as interested in the study of li ve amphib
ians as I was in the eating of dead ones. 
The more I learned, read about and 
observed them, the more intrigued I 
became. Since the mid- 1960s. I've never 
consc10usl} missed the opportunit} to 
wade a bog, tip over a rock or rummage 
through a decaying log m search of a new 
specimen or a new species. Habitat types 
have ranged from Mississippi River 
backwaters, to Rocky Mountain foothills, 
Eas t Coast marshlands. desert ponds, and 
the Mother of All Amphibian Incubators 

-- Old World tropical 
ram forests. 

Regardless of genus, 
species, or in what part of 
the world they may happen 
to live, amphibians share 
some common traits. 
Unique among vertebrates, 
they lead a double life that 
is half m and half out of the 
water. In its larval or 
tadpole stage, an 
amphib1an 's highly porus 
skin readily absorbs 
whatever chemicals or gases may be 
present within its aquatic environment. 
Th1s, says c;cientists, mal-..cs frogs and 
toads one of our most valuable firs t lines 
of defense when it comes to monitoring 
the health of local wetlands. Most species 
spend at least part of their adult life on 
land , where their sensit1ve, porous skin 
contmuc to absorb whatever is on that 
land or in the air. In short, amphibians 
arc always out there receiving the best -
or the worst -- of what both worlds have 
to offer. 

Unfortunate!}. there are strong 
md1cat1ons our planet ma) currentl y be 
offenng more bad than good. From Costa 
R1ca to Colorado. nat1vc populations of 
frogs, toads and salamanders are in a 
serious state of decline. Species that 
occurred in abundance a decade ago have 

now become scarce. Some have 
become extinct. 

Many of these wholesale disap
pearances are without apparent expla
nation . There were no measurable 
changes m habitat. no development. no 
known mvas10n of toxins. Some 
authontles speculate global warmmg or 
pe rhaps a deple tion in the o1one layer 
lies at the root of the declines. Others 
say the decreases are more likely linked 
to a wide variety of maladies that 
portray an overall decay of environ
mental health . Unfortu
nate!) . the on I} answer 
current!} available is, 
"no one knows." 

Regardless of 
whether or not each and 
every one of us has an 
intc reo;t in amphibian 
wildlife per se. we should 

al l be alarmed by their disappearance 
and the implications regarding the health 
of our environment. 

It has not been all that many } ears 
ago an alarmed American publ1c 
puuled over the catastrophic dechne of 
the peregnnc falcon. The mystel"} was 
eventuall y solved -- eggshell thmning 
and other reproductive failures due to 
pesticide (DDT) contamination. The 
usc of DDT was banned in 1972. And 
the peregrine. along with the bald eagle 
and o .... pre). began the long road to 
recover). 

But the story doesn't end there. 
Recent med1cal discoveries have 
suggested a strong connect iOn between 
the post World War II use of DDT and 
certain human cancers. Were it not for 
the falcon's warning, the widespread 

use of DDT may have continued indefi
nitely. It is sobering to speculate what 
additiona l human costs might have 
resulted from additional decades of 
chemical exposure. 

Toda}. we are often fond of makmg 
reference as to how we "saved'' th1s or 
that form of wildlife from an uncertam 
fate. However, m cases like the per
egrine falcon, one really has to wonder 
exactly who saved whom from the then 
unknown consequences of a sick envi

ronment. 

The American toad (above) ends the 
season's chorus with a trilling grand 
finale. 

Ecolog1sts love to remind us of the 
old phrase ol hov. ever) thing 111 the 
natural \\Orld 1s connected. It's all one 
giant web olltte. they say. and \\hen
ever you tug at one thmg you find that 
it's attached to everything else -
amphibians included. lf our environ
ment is indeed becoming fouled to the 
point it can no longer support some of 
our most ahundant and successful ltfc 
forms, then \\hat happens next? 

For me. there '.., another old phrase 
that suddenly come.., to mind. Granted. 
it's not vCr) sc1enllf1c, but the message 
often nngs true. 

What goe'> around, comes around 
-- u~ 



David Dale (),venin t;pper :\lississippi Valley 

Sketches drawn in the field by David Dale Owen and his 
brother Richard were used to illustrate Owen's 1852 "Report 

of a Geological Survey of Wisconsin, Iowa and Minnesota." 
Their drawings of the Upper Mississippi River region 

document features of the terrain and significant bedrock 
outcroppings, as well as provide insights into their means of 

travel , lodging, and acquiring food. 

Orestes 
St. John 

with Hayden 
Surveys 

of American 
West 

Photo~ I ro m the Nauon,tl Archi\'C' 

Field work was difficult, with few trails and maps; 
supplies were difficult to obtain; and hostile Indian 

bands were a threat. Hayden's field parties consisted of 
mining engineers, anthropologists, surveyors, zoologists 

and geologists in addition to cooks, packers, 
photographers and artists. 
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Field Travels of 

Geology is not confined by state 
boundaries. Tracing the di stribution of 
landscape features as well as soil , rock, 
and re~ources below the ground nearl y 
al~ays takes one beyond the political 
lines drawn on a map. To understand 
one· s home ground, it 1s often neces
sary to examtne the geology of adjoin
mg states and rcg10ns, as well as the 
geology of d1stant places tha t today 
resemble what Iowa was like in the 
geolog1c past. 

Assembling our current picture of 
Iowa's geologic hi story began with 
19th Century geologists who were 
remarkable for the breadth of the ir 
trave ls and the hi storic significance of 
the ir journeys. There were few 
geologists, vast di stances to cover and a 
slow pace of trave l. Their perspectives 
on sc1ence were broad-based and 
encompa.,sed various fie lds of natura l 
hi story. Many earl y geologists who are 
ident1ficd wnh Iowa arc a lso known for 
their work 111 other regions of the 
country Wherever they traveled , they 
al~a)., d1splayed a strong obligation to 
the tr '>Ctence to observe, collect, and 
record. The story of the ir work and 
how they accomplished it is preserved 
111 a fa'>CII1atmg array of earl y drawings, 
h1 storic photographs. personal le tte rs, 
and publtcat1ons summari zing the ir 
investi gations. These glimpses into the 
past. especially appropri ate in this 
Sesquicentennial year, show us some
thing about the times in which these 
early geologists lived and the hi storic 
frame of re fe rence in which they 
worked. 

One of the earliest exploring 
sc1cnt1'>t'> to '>tudy the geologic record 
111 lov .. a ,,a., Dav1d Dale Owen. Begin
mng 111 the fa ll of 1839, Owen began 
the fiN off1c1al geolog1c investigation 

in Iowa as pa11 of a federall y sponsored 
reconnaissance of I I ,000 square miles 
of mineral lands in Wisconsin , Minne
sota , and Iowa. Owen was known for 
his organizational and logisti cal sktlls. 
He gathe red provi'iiOn<>, marshaled 
assistants whom he in '>truc ted 111 the 
principle'> of geology, organ1 zcd fie ld 
parties and mapped evcf) quarter
section of land 111 the dcs1gnatcd tri 
state area. The results o f th1s and la ter 
investigation'> were published 111 1852 
in a 639-page monograph that 1s n chl y 
illustrated with ske tches of landscapes, 
drawings o f fossils, and maps of ri ver 
valley c ross-sections. Rive rs were the 
princ ipal avenues of exploration into 
the country's interi or, and travel was 
usua lly by canoe. Owen was a skilled 
artist, and most o f the report 's i llustra
tions arc from sketches he and hi s 
brother R1chard drew m the field 
(sketches top page 14 ). Owen's 
pioneenng work and remarkable 
personal energy were directed not onl) 
toward the Upper M1SSI'>s1pp1 Valley, 
but also to late r careers as State 
Geologl'it of lnd1ana, Kcntud.y, and 
Arkansas. 

Anothe r early gcologl'>t to work in 
Iowa was Orestes St. John, Assistant 
State Geologist of Iowa between 1866 
and 1869. His work focused on the 
coal depos its o r south-central Iowa and 
the geology and mineral resources of 
the western hal r of the state, as wel l as 
on paleontology, especia ll y fossi I fi sh. 
By the mid- 1870s, however, he was 
engaged in simil ar reconnaissance field 
work with the his tone Hayden Surveys 
of what were then the "western temto
ries." first 111 Ne"" Mex1co and Idaho, 
then in Wyommg and Colorado Travel 

by Jean Cutler Prior 

was by pack trains of Army-issue horses 
and sure-footed but cantankerous mules 
on whose backs cumbersome loads of 
photographic and eng ineering equipment 
were carried. These federally commis
sioned exped1tions of cxplorallon and 
resource evaluation were lead by such 
geological luminaries as Fe rdmand V. 
Hayden, Clarence King, John Wesley 
Powell and George M. Wheeler. The 
documentary arti sts and photographers 
(especiall y Willtam II. Jackson, photos 
bottom page 14) who accompanied these 
trips brought to the rest of the country 
some of the first views of the grandeur of 
the western mountains and thus laid the 
groundwork for the future establishment 
of such national parks as Ye ll owstone, 
the Grand Tetons, and the Grand Canyon. 

In the 1870s. whi le in the Black Hills 
of South Dakota, the I Iayden Surveys 
discovered fossi l cycads, a prominent 
group of plants that n ouri shed w1th the 
dinosaur during the Mesotoic Era, about 
60 to 250 milli on year<; ago. Like tllnted 
pa lm trees. they had large frond-like 
leaves c rowning a squat, barre l-shaped 
trunk, usually less th an three feet in 
height. Their trunks were Imprinted with 
the pa tte rned scars of former leaf sta lks, 
and they bore the ir seeds in cones (photo 
bottom page 16). Local ranchers col
lec ted the unusual rocks as curios in the 
early 1890s, referring to them as " petri 
fied pineapples." llowcvcr. one of the 
first scientists to actually collect and 
publish accounts o f these cycads was 
Thomas H. Macbride, noted botanist, 
educator, and late r Pres1dent of the 
University of Iowa, a<> well as a valued 
scientist with the lowa Geologtcal 
Surve). During a v1s1t to the southern 
Black nill s, he 'ia~ a pctnficd cycad 
displayed as a cuno 111 a store 111 

Minnekahta and ~a'> dtrectcd to the 
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1\tlacbride and Calvin 
in Cvcad Countrv~ 1893. 

~ . 
Black Hills of South Dakota 

Rtght. Thomas Macbride, seated on a 
petrified log near the cycad fields of the 

Payne and Arnold ranch {below), made a 
substantial contribution to knowledge 

about ancient plant life in North 
America. He was one of the first to 

recognize that peculiar rocks collected 
by local ranchers were actually fossil 

plants called cycads. 

Photo> counc'} ol the llrH W I\Il} of Iowa Cal\ m Colle~ lion 

Above: Some family members at the Payne and 
Arnold ranch where Macbride collected and 

purchased cycad fossils. 

Right· This petrified cycad, collected from the 
ranch, shows well-preserved cones and leaf 
scars. It became the " type specimen" for a 

new species of these fossil plants, which 
resembled short, chunky, palm trees. 

1 6 )u\\ .:a ( ,mscn. atJOill\1 • \l1y June 1')97 

Pa) ne and Arnold ranch \\ here he found 
40 or 50 other ~pectmcm. \\eathen ng out 
of a nearb) hillstde He explored and 
collected. accumulatmg one of the finest 
collecl!ons of these fo-.stb "-.nov. n at the 
ltme. I lis notebook. ol cxpcn.,cs for a 
November 1893 trip ltstcd crack.e rs, figs. 
coffee grounds. candles. lamp oil and 
chtmney. hote l room ($2.50). meals ($.25 
to $ 75 ). train ttck.et-. ... t} cad'" ($ 1 0 prud 
to Arnold) and lt ver) co-.t-.. prc-.umabl} 
for a hor e and buckboard to tran.,port 
about 25 of the heav} fos'>tls to Hot 
Spnngs to be crated and shtpped b) rail 
to Iowa City. On thts tnp. Macbride was 
accompanied by Iowa·., State Geologist 

amuel Calvin (also Chatr of the 
Uni ver'> it) 's Department ol Geolog} ). 
' ' ho went with htm to -.cult.: the question~ 
of <, trattgraph tc pos ttton ,md geologtc age 
of the cycad bed'>. Cal\ 111 dcte rm111ed 
that they were Cretaceous age (Late 
Mesozoic). Mac bnde and Calvm's work 
helped bring sc ientific atlention to what 
became one of the world·., pnme locali
ues for cycad foss tl s 

Samuel Cah in. Thom,l-. Macbnde. 
and Challe'> uumg ''ere em ment IO \ \ a 
nalllr,tlt ~ ts at the tum or the 20th century. 
The) e \plored the full rc,tlm of natural 
!'lc ience, tnclud ing 70ology, botan) and 
geology. Obtainmg spectmens for study 
and museum displays wa., the purpose of 
cxpedttions that were organtzcd by the 
Unt\ ersit) of lo\\ a. A parttt ul arly 
... gntlicant trip ~ as to l'>l.lllds or the 
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Bahamas and Or) Tortugas in 
1893. Calvm, unable to go along, 
~as kept adv1sed v1a colorfull y 
wntten letters from Gilbert L. 
Houser, an instructor and assistant 
to the exped1tion leader Charles 
Nutting. llouser took numerous 
photographs of the voyage (photos 
right). Also on board was Melvin 
F. Arey, professor at what later 
became the University of Northern 
Iowa and who went on to author 
several county geolog1c reports for 
the Iowa Geolog1cal Survey. The 
group sa1lcd from Baltimore on 
the £nul\ E Johnson. a 95-foot. 
two-ma'ited schooner (photos 
n ght) Among other tasl-.5. the 
exped1t1on examined modem coral 
reefs 111 the ~arm. c lear trop1cal 
water-.. Equ1pped v. 1th pnmitive, 
hand-operated dredging equipment , the 
expedllton was noted for its success in 
accu rately locating and collecting the 
graceful "sea lilies" Pentacrinus- the 
rare, stalked crinoids (photo bottom, 
right). Their investigations into the 
clarity and temperature of seawater, and 
the myri ad of other forms of sea life 
inhab1tmg the warm Caribbean waters 
improved scienti sts' understanding of the 
manne environments that were required 
for cnno1ds to thnve 111 Iowa's geologic 
past. 

Our present under-.tandmg of Iowa ·s 
geolog} as well a'> the broader national 
geologtc p1cture I'> built on a body of 
knov. ledge I 1 r'>t assembled b) these and 
other early geologl'>ts with widely 
d1fferent expenences in diverse geo
graphic area'>. Today. we arc able to 
import data from satellites, map on 
computers, and locate ourselve with 
Global Po'i ltioning Systems; yet it 
remams fundamentally important to 
travel, ob..,erve. collect and record - to 
exammc the geology beyond Iowa's 
borders 111 order to better understand the 
geolog} \'dthm. 

.lean Cutler Puor i.\ a r_:eolog1st for the 
department'\ r.:eolo~il a/ swTe\ bureau 111 

lmw Cit\ and edum of IO\\a Geolog} 

Repnmed jiom lov. a Geolog}. 1996 . 

Houser writes from Havana, Cuba on 
May 28, 1893: 

" We are much elated this morning over 
our success on the crinoid grounds; . .. 
the very first cast of the tangles brought 
up 25 beautiful specimens of 
Pentacrinus! What shouting! . .. At 
about the 200 fathoms line, crinoids are 
evidently as abundant as they were 
during the Sub-Carboniferous times 
[Mississippian] represented 
at Burlington [Iowa]; ... ". 

University of Iowa 
• 

Bahamas 
Expedition. 
Modern crinoids 
collected for 
research into 
Iowa's past 
populations. 
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Restorin 

Buildin 

The commumty of Akron and a 
local farmmg famtly have turned a 
margmal ptece of ram- oaked cropland 
mto an outdoor cia sroom, habttat for 
'"ldlt fe, recreatton area and a flood 
pre' cnt ton tructure 

The flood of '93 v.as the catalyst 
for the wetland re torat10n prOJeCt 
whtch the Ctty of Akron and the Harold 
ll tgman. r. famtly have undertaken 
together. In the summer of 1993 heavy 
rams swelled the Btg Stoux nver, 
blowtng out the levee that protected 
parts of the town and the Higman farm . 

"Thts was nothmg 
new for Akron," says 
Eilts Tucker, mayor. 
!Ieavy rams had 
repeatedly washed out 
the le\ ee tn pre\ IOUS 
years, each ttme 
causmg a great deal 
damage to crops and 
problems "'tth power 
ltnes, the sewer plant 
and transportatiOn. = 

The ll tgman famtly:i: 
<( 

was also expenencmg ;:; 
t:b 

problems related to the ~ -""'"'--~~ 
flood waters . Harold 
lltgman, Sr., hts wife Pearle, and their 
sons llarold, Jr. , and David own more 
than I, I 00 acres m Iowa and South 
Dakota, some of whtch they fann, gra?e 
and mme for thetr sand and gravel 
bus mess 

The rams caused substanttal crop 
damage to thetr land that lte between 
tov. n and the Btg toux. "Thts was 
productt\ e ag land that had been only 
margmal for the past fe,, years. It ''as 
an abnormally wet penod and \\e had 
cxpenenccd lots of flood mg." says 

etlands, 

A rti cle and photo 
by Amy Smith 

llarold, Jr The ll tgmans lu1e'' 1t wa n't 
profitable to rat'>C a crop on those acres. 
As they set out to repatr the damaged 
le' ce. the) were a I so lookmg for an 
alternati\C on the "et otl. 

In the fall of 1993. the Ctt} Counctl 
and l ltgman famtl) both found them
sch es at the local office of the atural 
Resources Conservatton en tce 
( RC ), an agency of the U .. Depart
ment of Agnculture whtch provides 
tcchntcal assistance to landowners to 
conserve and tmprove natural resources. 
NRC had recently received funding for 

two programs designed 
to help landowners and 
communtttes after a 
flood event, the 
Emergency Watershed 
Protectton Program 
(I:.W P) and the 
l:.mergency Wetland 
Re erv e Program 
(EWRP). 

Through the 
Emergency Watershed 
Protectton Program, 
N RCS provtdes 
financtal and technical 
assistance to city and 

county governments working to restore 
waterways and publ1c faciltties dam
aged by natural dtsasters uch as 
tornadoes, hurncanes and floods. In a 
flood stluattOn, the purpo e of the 
program 1s to remo' c hazards to publtc 
safety and propcrt) caused by flood 
\\aler') and related otl eroston. RC 
pays the cost') of repamng eltgtble ite 
after a commumty or other untt of 
go' ernment request asst ·tance. Local 
')pon-;on. must match federal funds "tth 
a 20 percent local contnbut1on. whtch 

ma\ tnclude cash and m-k tnd sen tees. -E\v P funds are used for bank ')tabtltza-
tton, le' ec repa1r. and debns remo\ al 

The l:.mergenc} \\ etlands Reserve 
Program 1s a \Oiuntar} program" tthm 
EWP destgned to help landO\\ners 
comert flood damaged cropland to 
wet lands. fhrough 1:: WRP, RCS 
purchases a pcnnancnt ca'iement for 
eltg tble acres entered tnto the program, 
and pays for wetland constructton and 
restoratton. Program parttctpants are 
requtrcd to mamta1n the \\etland area for 
the It fe of the e,tscmcnt 

When dtsCUS'itng r\\ p and EWRP 
opt tons '" tth the C tt \ .md the H tgmans. 
Bruce Trautman. '\ RC dtstnct conser
\atiOmst 111 Plymouth Count) at the 
ttme, sa\\ ho" both group') ' plans could 
fi1 together " llarold "a" mterested m 
repa1nng the lc\ee on hts flooded 
cropland The Ctty was mtere'>ted tn 
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repatrtng the levee near the waste 
treatment plant ant several other places 
close to town," says Trautman. " It 
seemed ltke a great opportuntty to work 
together, so we began developmg a 
plan that would meet both of their 
needs," says Trautman. 

What followed was a classtc 
example of turnmg lemons mto 
lemonade agrees Jim Lahn, currently 
the dtstnct conservattonist for NRCS in 
Plymouth County. "Both facing 
problems from the flood, Akron and the 
Htgmans got together wtth NRCS and 
man} other groups. mcludmg the 
Akron-\vcstficld chool Dtstnct, and 
came up \\ tth a '' tn-\\ m proJect to 
protect the ctty, help the landowner and 
prO\tde \\lldltfe hab1tat." sa}s Lahn. 

lnstec1d of sunpl} repamng the 
le' ee \\ h1ch had repeated I} failed m the 
past and would probably fall agam m 

the next flood event. the group started 
lookmg mto other poss1bll1ttes. "We 
began talkmg "tth NRCS about ways 
to protect Akron even further and not 
go w1th the status quo," says Counctl
man Groon. 

The group dec1ded to abandon the 
old levee, expand the floodplam 
through wetlands restoration and 
construct a new levee back from the 
river in a project designed by NRCS 
engineers. "Thts would rclteve some 
of the pressure on the levee, al low the 
wetlands to absorb and store some of 
the flood \\ aters, and pro\ 1de better 
flood protection to Akron," says Lahn. 
"Wetlands also provide other benefits 
to the em1ronment, mcludmg lmprO\
mg water quality, reducmg sot! 
eros1on. contnbutmg to ground\\ ater 
recharge and enhancmg '' lldltfe 
habttat." 

Wetlands provide many 
benefits to the environment, 
including improving water 
quality, reducing soil 
erosion, contributing to 
groundwater recharge and 
enhancing wildlife habitat. 
The multipurpose wetlands 
restoration project near 
Akron, Iowa provided 
benefits to the environment 
and all of the local groups 
involved. 

I 
I 
I 
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Freshmen Thad Finzen and Tyler 
Huls (right) help survey the wetlands 

restoration area, on which Akron
Westfield teachers and students are 

conducting a long-term study of plant 
and animal communities. 

The wetlands restoration area lies 
between the Big Sioux River and 

Akron (below). The old levee will 
now become a trail between the river 

and wetlands for the community to 
enjoy, The new levee is located 

about 1/3 mile back from the river, 
closer to town. 

r he l-llgmans agreed to enter 79 
acres of thetr nooded cropland along 
the n\er mto the EWRP. and to m tall 
nC\\ \Vet land restoratton practices. " It 
sounded hke a good opportumty to 
enhance the area and do our part for 
con-;ervallon." says Harold, Jr. The 
family recetved an easement payment 
for the land, and cost-share funds to 
cons truct the new structure, seed the 
area and tmplement other restoration 
practices. Upon completton of the 
practtces, the l ltgmans agreed to 
donate the restoratton area to the City 
of Akron. "Akron has a unique park 
system wtth numerous groups mvolved. 
They arc very progresstve, and we 
thought 'let\ tum tt O\er to them,"' 
says llarold, Jr 

r he Ctt)' agreed to accept the land 
as part of tb. park system and to a sume 
mamtenance of the \\etland area for the 
ltfc of the pennanent easement. ··our 
park board ts \cry acttve, and \\til be 
the pnmary group mamtammg the area 

-- ... '" . . " C"'' ~ 4-• ...,.. ' "' • 

fo r the enttre communtty to enJOy," 
says Gar) rucker Through the EWP, 
the Ctty ''a~ also able to repatr the 
levee m other areas of tov.n . 

Other local groups also contnb
utcd ttme, money and servtees to the 
restoratton proJect, mcludtng the 
Plymouth County otl and Water 
Conscrvat ton Dtstnct, Pheasants 
rorever, Wddltfe Forever. Ducks 
Unltmtted. U .. Ftsh and Wtldltfe 
en tcc, Akron porbmen' Club. 

I e\tlar-; Sportsmen's Club and the 
lo'' a Department of Transportatton 
Le\tlars portsmcn ' s Club. Pheasants 
rore\Cr, \\ddhfe Fore\er and Ducks 
Unhmtted each contnbuted $3.750 for 
.tctt\ ttte'> not CO\ered b)' the cost share 
programs 

" In addttton to helpmg make the 
Akron '' ct lands fli'OJCCt .1 success, these 
contnbutton-; .1lso helped ktck off the 
Btg tOU\ Rtvcr Contdor ProJect by 
shO\\ t ng other landov. ners up and down 
the nver that wetlands re-;toratwn 
proJects ltkc thts really can '' ork," says 
Lahn. "8y sparkmg tntere<;t m the 
Corndor ProJeCt, the \kron ''etlands 
prOJCCI ''til po..,ttt\ cl~ tmpact natural 
re-,ources far beyond the ctt) hmtts." 

The ll tgman .... "orked '' tth 1 RCS 
last summer and t,tll to complete the 
restoration \\Ork. and deeded the land to 
the Ctt} around the fir~t of tht-; year 
Tht..., ctt} 's plan~ tncludc seedtng, 
\\Orktng on tratls \\ tth the park board 
and contmutng de' clopmcnt of a 
nesttng tsland lor btrtb 
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The c1ty council belteves the 
multipurpose proJect has been positive 
for the ent1re commun1ty. "One of the 
b1ggest assets for the c1ty from the 
econom1c standpomt. 1::. the ne\\ levee 
\\til be a defimte Improvement tn flood 
control for many years to come." says 
Gary Tucker In fact, JUSt th1s spnng, 
the project had a chance to prove its 
effect1vene::.s when waters rose again, 
and passed the test w1th flymg colors. 

1 ucker adds that the project has 
also expanded recreatiOnal opportuni
ties and enhanced wildlife habitat. "We 
arc exc1tcd about the creat1on of the 
wetlands and the opportunity to link 
the area w1th our ex1::.tmg park system . 
We plan to butld tratb through the 
area. a nC\\ park near the \\etland, and 
an ob..,en-,lliOn blmd for \\tldltfe 
cnthus1a..,t..," Other steps to enhance 
\\ tldlt fe hab1tat mclude constructmg 
bat houses and fint::.hmg \\Ork on the 
'' aterfO\\ I ncstmg 1sland ''\lluch of the 
'' ork \\til be done 111 cooperation '' 1th 

The Higmans and the City of Akron have developed a 
nesting island for waterfowl {left) with a surrounding 
moat to keep predators away. 

The wetland restoration project has provided an outdoor 
classroom for Akron-Westfield biology teacher, Ron 
Wilmot, and his students (above). 

the H 1gmans and other partners, who 
have already donated t1me and 
equ1pment." says Tucker. 

Last. but certamly not least. the 
local school 1s gettmg a lot out of the 
restoration proJect. Four teachers and 
nearly 60 students at Akron-Westfield 
H1gh School arc mvolvcd tn a cross 
curnculum proJect wh1ch mtegrates 
math, phys1cs, chemistry, earth sc1ence 
and b10logy. The teachers rcce1ved a 
grant wh1ch prov1ded almost $5,000 
for equ1pment and development of a 
long-term study on the wetlands area. 
"The unique leaming experience IS 

appealmg to students of all abtlity 
levels," says biOlogy teacher Ron 
Wilmot. M1ke Baker. math teacher 
111\ olved tn the proJeCt adds. "The 
students lo\ e the technology and have 
taken a great deal of pnde tn the 
proJect .. Enthusiasm 1s e\ 1denced by 
the large number of student::. \\ ho 
come on Saturday mommgs to sun-ey 
and map the area. mon1tor sotl and 

water propert1es. and study plant and 
animal commun1t1es. 

The people 111 the commumty of 
Akron \\Ill be reapmg the benefits of 
this umque proJect for a long tune to 
come. as homes and busmesses are 
protected from flood waters. students 
learn about conservatiOn and the 
environment, recreat10nal1sts enJOY 
walking tra1ls and watchmg wtldltfe, 
and the natural resources thnve. Mayor 
Ellis Tucker summed it up wel l when 
he says, "This is a nice project the 
entire community can feel good about." 

Perhaps next time 1t rains really 
hard, the people of Akron, Iowa w1ll 
Just sit back and smtlc. 

Amy Smllh o a pul>ltc affcun \pee wlt.\1 
for USDA ·.\ Narum/ Rewurc es Comer
\'atton Serl'ic e in De.\ Momes 
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It \\a., New Year's Eve, 1980, 
when I received a call from a local 
farmer located a few miles south of 
Guttenberg. He told me he had found a 
bald eagle in his field three days earlier, 
and it couldn't get off the ground. He 
had left it alone most of the first day. 
but it became more apparent to him that 
it couldn 't fly. and it would have a 
tough time surviving. 

He made a decision ro move the 
eagle to an out-of-use milkhouse on the 
farm. He put water and two small 
newborn pigs that had died in wi th the 
bi rd. Ched.ing the next day, he found 
the ptgs were gone, and the eagle 
lookmg much better. however. it did 
ta\Or one wmg. Two more dead pigs 
were left wi th the eagle. and the next 
mornmg he called my office. 

l drove dtrectly to the fa rm and met 
with the fa rmer. I could see the eagle 
did have an injured Wtng. [ explained 
to the farmer my biggest concern when 
dealmg with injured birds of prey was 
dehydration, and the bt rd would be 
shipped to the Raptor Research and 
Rehabi litation Center in Minnesota. l 
cut a hole in the bottom of a gunny 
sack for the eagle's head and pulled the 
sack down over the bird - this would 
keep the wings from being injured 
fu rther. Next, I tted the feet together, 
wtthout getting a talon in my hand. 
(I' ve had that happen in the past. and 
it's not a good feeling, and infection is 
very probable.) I then slid a sweatsock 
over the head of the bird covering its 
eyco;. This would keep it more calm 
w htle ndmg m the car. 

I !'>topped in Guttenberg at Butch 's 
Gas Statton to fill up and make a phone 
call. My call was to John Lyons, U.S. 
Fish and Wildlife Refuge Manager 
stationed in McGregor. 1 told John l 
realized it wa., close to a holiday, but if 
we would get the ball rolling, we cou ld 
get the eagle on tis way to the rehab 
center 111 the next day or so. I gave him 
my location and phone number. He 
satd he would call back in a few 
mmutes 

1 w alkcd out to my vehicle where 
Butch wa ... gas'>mg It up. He pointed to 
the gunny ... ack Ill my rear v. indow, and 
asked. "What ya got there?" 

"An mjured eagle." I explained. 

Butch looked at me with a big grin 
and said . "Watch thts.'' He then walked 
back and forth next to my rear window. 
As he moved, the sweatsock moved to 
follow him. Butch moved and then the 
sweatsock ... back and forth. 

Stands to reason, if you have eyes 
that cou ld read a newspaper from a 
mile away, an old sweatsock wouldn't 
be a problem. 

About that time the phone rang. It 
was John. He told me, "You aren' t 
going to believe this. "You have a very 
important passenger! Holiday or not, a 
pilot is being called out, and will be 
landing his plane at the Prairie du 
Chien airstrip in a few hours." 

I was to chauffeur my guest to 
Prairie du Chten and meet with Wis
consin DNR Officer Dennts 
Kirschbaum at his residence. Dennts 
had a large bird transport cage, and he 
would deltver the eagle to the airstrip 
when the airplane arrived. 

Weeks went by and then months. l 
was working on a trapping case on the 
Mississippi Ri ver with Dennis Kroush, 
a U.S. Fish and Wildlife Officer. 1 told 
him I had turned 1n several eagles over 
the years, but didn't know if they made 
it or not. I told the story of the New 
Year's Eve eagle. He said we would 
check it out and get bad. to me. 

The next time I met this officer, he 
said, "Sit down, Ed, thts is some story." 
He then told me that the veterinarians 
called in to work on the eagle on New 
Year·s Eve discovered that the bird was 
a mature fema le and that she had been 
shot. The Raptor Center's chief 
surgeon repaired the fracture in her 
wing, and she came through it just fine. 
She was the most impressive specimen 
of a bald eagle that had ever gone 
through the center to that dale. The 
majestic eagle was given the name, 
Freedom, and she was chosen to be part 
of the ceremony in Washington D.C. to 
honor the returned Iranian hostages. 

I learned later from the Raptor 
Center that the eagle tipped the scales 
at 13-1/2 pound.,, and it was JUdged to 
be four or ftve years old. For 
Freedom·., trip to Washington D.C.. a 
private Lear Jet was donated to tram
port her and her escorts - !'> taff from 
the Raptor Center, several press 

personalities and a photographer. The 
bi rd wac; earned in her own specially 
designed crate topped with a huge 
yellow ribbon. 

In Washington D.C. the group was 
met by television cameras, press 
photographers. political representatives 
and American ex-prisoners of war. 
During her four-day visit, Freedom was 
housed at the Washington National 
Zoo, and her health monitored closely. 
The day of the ceremony, with more 
than 3,000 in attendance in Constitution 
Hall. Freedom stood tall and proud on 
the arm of her caretaker. 

Freedom was returned to Minne
sota and later releao;ed along the 
Mississippi River bluffs near Prescott, 
Wisconsin. A television spec1al was 
made from the footage taken at the 
Washington D.C. ceremony and during 
her release. Nationally recognized 
artist Ed Bierly painted the eagle's 
portrait, entitled ''Flight of Freedom," 
celebrating 1982 as the Year of the 
Eagle. 

Freedom was released far from the 
Guttenberg farm where I first met her. 
Since then, I've made a few calls and 
talked to a few people expressing my 
concern that if eagles mate for li fe, we 
should make every effort to get re
habbed birds back to the location they 
were found. This has been done, at 
least b) the ones I have since sent in. 

As you can see, Freedom's story 
was a joint effort, and it began with a 
call from a fanner. Lately J have been 
reading newspaper articles of how a 
few farmers are concerned about the 
population increase of our national 
bird , and their concerns about losing 
livestock. Well, I'm here to tell you, 
I've worked and lived around both 
eagles and farmers a ll my life, and the 
farmers I know are as proud of Freedom 
and her family as you and 1. Maybe 
there are those that aren't. But then 
again, maybe they haven't taken time 
to look mto her eyes. That will change 
you, believe me, take it from one who 
knows, that will change } ou. 

Ed M. Lawrence ts a consen•at1011 
officer for the department 'lervmg 
Allamakee Count\' 



A handicapped-acce ible fi shing area i · con-
, tructed out of a oil ero ion control structure on 

the bank of the Sny Magi II trout st ream. 

Article by 
Karen Meinder 

Photo by 
Charle Wittman 
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·· ] n the .... ummcr of 1956. I ''a.., 13 
}e.tr., old I remember that ) ear because 
11 '' ...... the .... ummcr th.ll I t:aught 111) 

b1ggc..,t trout C\ cr." he "·I).., reclmmg 
\\llh .1 hot \\atcr bolllc under hi'> leg. 
hi'> '' hcclcha1r d1rcctl) .~t:ro......, from 
hm1 

"My dad and I had found this 
spec1al place \.\here we'd go to get 
crawdad .... to U'>C as ba1l. We \.\ere 
baiting ou1 hooks with them when I 
leaned ove1 the boat and ..,aw two black 
eye.., 111 the v. ate1. I quickly threv. m 111) 

lure I c.wght ll and pulled her out of 
the '>!ream - a 1-l-mLh nllnbov. trout. 
She '' <h a good one -- one that had 
l1ved 111 the '>!ream lore'ver and had 
rea II) good pml-. mc.ll Oh go'> h. ''as 
that a great da) 1 .. 

He I'> Challle o .... mond'>Oil Charlie 
v. a'> born. r<ll'>Cd .md h.l'> l1ved all of his 
51 )ear'> nc.~r DcLOJ.Ih. I O\\U Charlle·s 
memOIIC'> ol tl11.., <II c.1 1n nonhea'>t IO\\ a 

re 
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\\a 
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reflect many good times and great 
fishing in the area 's plentiful cold
water trout streams. Some of the best 
ones in the Midwest are here. Specific 
environmental and topographical 
conditions required to maintain a cold
"' ater trout stream exist only m this part 
of the Hawkeye state. I01.1.a ts the only 
state 111 the Midwest w1th a trout fishing 
sea..,on open all year long on its cold
water streams. 

Charlie is a good man who enjoys 
the simple pleasures in life, including 
angling for trout in this scenic area of 
lov .. a. After two disabling strok.es at a 
vel'} young age. Charlie nov. v1ews life 
from a nev.. angle -- hts v, heelchair. 

~ 

Because of his dt sabtltty. he has had to 
g1vc up many of hi s favonte hobbies 
and mterests. Trout li shing, however, i 
one he '11 never give up. And since 
several handicapped-accessible lishing 
area'> have been con'>tructcd along cold-

water trout stream in northeast Iowa, 
he doesn't have to. 

One of those areas is the handi 
capped-accessible fishing area along 
the Sny Magill trout stream in 
Clayton County near the Missi'>s1ppt. 
Thl '> spec1al area was constructed not 
onl y to allov, access to anglers of all 
abtltt ie'>, but also to incorporate sot! 
erosion control measures that prevent 
sediment and other contam inants 
from moving into the s tream . 

The fishing area is eas il y 
acceo,sible for those using wheel
chairs, canes or walkers, or v. ho have 
d1fliculty wa lk.ing. It is close to the 
main road and parking lot. An eight
foot '' 1de path of crushed ltmestone 
set at a five percent grade takes 
anglers from the parking lot directly 
to the stream bank. From there, an 
interprett ve trai l wanders apprOXI
mately 100 feet into the .,,oods to 

Residents from the Oneota Riverview 
Care Facility in Decorah (far left) 
after "catching a few" on the Sny 
Magill handicapped-accessible 
fishing area. 

Riprap and wire gabion baskets 
provide the foundation for the fishing 
area (left) and prevent soil from 
eroding off the streambank. 

arrive at a spot v.1 th a scenic viev.. of 
the fishing area. 

" I don't even care if I catch a 
fish," says Norm Noecker, who lt ves 
in Oneota R1 verview Care Facility 
with Charlie and uses a wheelchair. 
" It is just like heaven being out there 
in the wilderness with the trees and 
nature surroundtng you.'' 

The Sny Mag1ll trout stream v. a ... 
targeted by loca l resident fo1 Im
provement 111 response to declming 
water qualtty and trout habitat. A 
publicly owned cold-water trout 
stream, Sny Magi ll has seen its banks 
change from eroding bare soil to 
plant-. tree- and rock.-covered areas 
v.ith gradual slopes. In a very shon 
period of tune. th1s change has held 
the sot! on the -. tream bank in place 
and prevented the ~oil (and all it 
might carry wtth it) from moving from 
the land into the water. The Sny 
Magill Water'>hed Project is an 
organi7ed effort funded through 
private organl/tlllon-. and government 
agenc1es to decrease soil ero!>ion and 
pollut1on 111 the Sny Magill trout 
stream. The proJect encourages 
landowner-. in the watershed to change 
their land usc practices to avoid 
polluting the stream. 

Prevcnttng this type of pollution 
i cruc1al to pre-.erving the water 



Before (top) and after the streambank 
stabilization structure/handicap
accessible fishing area was 
constructed. 

qualtty and trout habitat in the tream. 
Sod and the pollutants it carries cripple 
trout habttat by: 
• Covenng gravel beds and rock.y 
area-. u-.ed b) aquatiC li fe that trout feed 
on. 
• hI ling deep holes used by trout as 
cool. re-.llng and escape areas. 
• Cau-.mg phy\ical damage to trout 
gill-.. 
• Cloudmg the water, making it 
dtfficult for trout to fmd food. 

Sediment not only eliminates trout 
hab itat , but also alters the overall 
characteristics of the stream. As 
streams become wider and shallower, 
they warm, making conditions hard for 
trout ~urvival. 

"Thts area was chosen specifica lly 
for protection because it i\ one of the 
more heavily u-,ed areas along Sn) 
Magtll. '" 'iay'> Jeff Ti-,1. proJect coordi
nator for the Sny Magill Watershed 
ProJect "Over the years, anglers 
v.a lk111g along the bank loosened the 
-.011. -.lo'A ly aiiO\\ mg 1t to erode into the 
-.tream. '1 ht\ cau<,ed a 'Nater quahty 
problem 111 the stream and a problem 

26 lo\\-,i ( un,Cn.ltlonhl • ~1 .1~ Jun-.; 1~97 

wtth the Integrity of the fish habitat." 
Traditionally, stream banks are 

stabili zed with large rocks call ed rip 
tap '>CI agatn\ t the side of the bank. 
However, these rock\ must be set back 
from the edge ol the <.;!ream. keeping 
angler-. ten teet or more av. a) from 
thcu potenual catch. 

"'The ongmal plan'> were to use 
ttadlttonal np rap on the bank." says 
1 "'' " However, v. hen '"e v.-ere our to 
-.ut VC) the '> ttc. we nollced a fe"" 
h.mdtcapped and elder!) people try mg 
u'>e the '> tte So. we changed our plans 

to meet the needs of the people who 
were going to usc 11. " 

The handicapped-access ible fishing 
bank. along Sny Magill v. as constructed 
with two nat \!retches (or pads) of 
cru..,hed lune.,tone each 30 feet long, 
..,eparated b) a -.hon '>ecuon of np rap. 
Underneath each pad arc three-foot
square g.tbton ba.,k.ch '" h1ch are '" 1re 
me..,h frame'> rolled up ltk.e a rug \\ ith 
large rod . ., 111 '-> tde Set at the '" ater 
level. the ba'>k.el'> gt\C the .,tream a near 
verttcal bank. from ""htch to fi ..,h. 
Angler., arc protected from the drop off 
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at the edge of the bank wtth four-by
four-inch wood curbs that line the edge. 
These curbs also facilitate water 
drainage after heavy raim. All of the 
materials used to construct the area are 
natural and nontoxic to av01d damage 
to the stream in case of floods or 
breakage. 

In essence, the Sny Magill fishing 
area provides the best of both worlds -
an area that everyone can use to fish 
trout and one that improves water 
quallty and fish habitat. Although there 
are several other handtcapped-acces
<.,tble fishing areas on trout streams in ..... 

northeastern Iowa, thts s tte ts the first 
to include soil erosion control mea
sures. 

"Before these areas were built, we 
had to go all the way to the Miss iss ippi 
River to fish," says Jennifer Mendt, 
activities coordinator for the Oneota 
Rtvervtew Care Facility. "We were 
thnlled to learn of these areas. Now we 

go twice a month all summer long." 
Anglers wi ll not be disappointed 

with their catch when visiting thi s 
stream a'> tl ts stocked regularly wtth 
brown and rambow trout by the DNR's 
Decorah Fi'->h Hatchery. 

The handicapped-acce'->stblc ftshtng 
bank was built through a nonpomt 
source pollution control grant program 
funded by the U.S. Environmental 
Protection Agency and administered by 
the DNR. Nonpoint source pollutton 
refers to the large number or undctcr
mmable sources that can contnbutc to 
\\ atcr pollutton. not just one '>Ource that 
you can "potnt'' to. Financtal and 
techmcal as.,istance was al'->o provtdcd 
by the Natural Resources Con..,ervat ion 
Servtcc and Iowa State Universtty 
Extension. 

Karen Me1nders IS the nonpo11H .wurce 
11/fomwnon spec 10hst for the depan
ment in De.\ Mmnes. 

Another favorite fishing spot for the 
Oneota Riverview Care Facility 
residents is at the DNA's Decorah 
Fish Hatchery. 
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In-hne !:>pmncr!:> appear to be a 
cheap. flashy lure con!:> tsttng of twisted 
metal wtth a hook attached, !:>omething 
like a gaudy earring, but don ' t let thi s 
image deceive you, spinners can put 
you in touch with a lot of fi sh this 
coming season. However, there are 
some tricks to fishing them correctly. 

Iowa has more than I 0 ,000 miles 
of streams perfect for spinners. These 
waters produce a vanety of game fish, 
'iuch as smallmouth bass, northern pike, 
walle) e. rock bass and \\ hite bass. 
A I so. the trout tn northeast lo\\ a 
-.. tre<lm-.. can ea-.. tl) fall vtctim to the 
spmner. 

The reasons \\h) these fish bite on 
a chunk oft\\ trltng metal ts a myster). 
At ltmes. -..pmner., mware mm1wws or 

• p Jfl by Scott Gritte rs 

other small batt fi '>h. Sptnners can al so 
cause a reac 1/0IIw \' hlle from the fish 
who has onl ) httlc ttmc to make a 
feedi ng dec iston. At other ttmes, fi sh 
simply seem to he mesmen:ed by rhe 
rotating blades, foll owmg the lure long 
distances and grabbtng it , not out of a 
want but some inner need to know what 
It ts. Imitating minnows and causing 
the reactionary bite are things anglers 
can control. The mesmerized bite is 
totall y up to the n .. h. 

Imita ting Minnows 
We've all seen mtnno\\ s -..k tp at the 

surface when predatory ftsh Me nearb). 
Bastcall), the small ft '>h are lleemg for 
their ltves. The mmnO\\ -scattcnng 
flurries are espectally preva lent \\ hen 

Iowa's more than 10,000 miles 
of streams provide anglers 
plenty of opportunity to give 
spinners a try. 



Smallmouth bass find 
spinners hard to resist. 

white bass are on the prowl. however, 
smallmouth bass, largemouth bass and 
trout can also o,cnd fear through a 
school of bait fi sh. When wading, 
keep looking well ahead to spot thi s 
feedmg acti vity Watch for the bait 
I l'>h to start o,k• ddmg on the surface and 
cast the spinner be) ond the acti vit). 
kcepmg your rod up h1gh. You should 
ree l quickly, running your o,pinner 
immediate ly be low the wate r surface. 
Allow the spinner to occasiOnally break 
the water surface. JU '> t like the scatter
m g mmnow<>. and hold on for some .... 
1mpress1ve o,tnkes 

Dunng the late fall and v. mter 
months. feedmg fren11cs are not as 
noticeable, becau'>e mo'>l m mnows have 
already been eaten. The remaining 
baitfi-,h use the o,hallower. faste r riffle 
area ... to feed and h1de. Work the 
... pmner m the area \\ here the n fne 
meets \\Jth deeper water You can e\en 

try '> tandmg above the nf lle, ca ... ung 
downstream while hold1ng the spinner 
111 the current. imitatmg a m1nnow v. ho 
ha.., loo,t It s way and ventured out mto 
deere• v. ater. 

R eacti o n S trike s 
Stream fish auempt to h•de 111 

edclle'> that fo rm near log..,, rock'>. 
suhmergent vegetation or at <; teep 
undercut banks. General I}. these areas 
offe r the fl'>h O\erhead co\el (to avo1d 
prcd,\lor.., ) and current breaks (to 
lll lnt ml7e energ} Jo..,..,) PICture the 
'>tream ,1., a house and the g,tme f1sh are 
all h1dmg 111 the "clo<;et'> .. These fi sh 
can nc\ cr rea II } \ 1ew the \\ hole house 
but onl y o,ee out the "closet door." The 
deeper mto the ·'clo<;et." the more 
l1m11ed the fish's vi..,ion A'> the lure 
pa'>'>e<., the "closet," the fl <.,h needs tO 
lll <lke a '>pontaneous deci'> IOn to "go 
into the k1tchen .. , The close r ) ou can 
pa.,., ) our .., pmner to the front of the 
"door," the more like ly you \\ 111 entice 
to f1 o., h to feed. 

To tngger react1on stnkes. you 
need to 1denrify all the "closets" 
available 111 the stre,tm. Rod .-., tree 
o., tump-. and log all have the potent1al 
to hold game fish. Man} ..,ucceo.,..,ful 
o., tream fi ..,hmg trips arc dictated sole i) 
h) )OUr ablllt} to accur,Hcl) cao., t mro 
the ... e loca t1ons. Long cast'>, p1tchmg. 
s1dea rm casts, over-brush cao.,to., and 
under-brush casts all need to be 
ma~tered . The key to tnggcnng 
reactiOn <, tnke IS to get a shmny metal 
obJeCt deep into cover .md then back 
out You must also make o.,ure the 
presentation of the lure 10., \ 1..,1hle to the 
fl o.,h. You may need to adJust the lure 
depth by lettmg it fall closer to the 
stream bed. This wil l allow fi sh h1ding 
under logs and rod s to '>ee your 
off cnng. 

M esm e ri z ing S trikes 
Sometime fi sh a1mlcssl} foliO\\ 

the lure. trying to decKle 1f the sp111ner 
• .., anunal, vegetable or mmeral. These 
li o.,h arc o.,eldom caught. but once 111 a 
wh1lc curios ity overt ake:-. them. 

To catch the..,e meo., mcn ll:d 
\\ onclere r .... avoid mO\ mg v. hde reeling 
in the lure Smce these fish are 
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o;w1mm1ng d1rcctl) at you. they are 
easll ) spooked When you l->pot a fish 
lurkmg bchmd the c;pmner. let the lure 
flutter down to the bottom of the 
stream. Let 1t set for a second and pick 
the spmncr bad. up off the bottom. 
Th1o; may trigger the fish to take action 
instead of JUSt following it. 

The E quipment 
Usc the spinning rod and reel you 

are most comfortable w1th. Fishing 
o;pinncr<; in streams requires accuracy 
whether it is pitching or casting -- so 
use a pole that can do both. Short rods 
(5 to 5-1/2 feet) arc good because they 
allow the angler to pnch around 
overhangs and the hke. MediUm-light 
act1on rods should allov. you some 
ablllt) to pull the fi'>h out of the snags. 
The reel should have a h1gh gear ratio 
(like 5: I) to allow for fa'>t retrieves in 
shallower water. Also, fast retneve 
help when skidding your spmncr near 
the surface. 

On the negati ve side, spinners are 
notorious for tangling your fishing line. 
These " rat' s nests" develop when the 
entire lure rotates, instead of just the 
blades. Each rotation of the lure puts 
another twist in your line. To reduce 
thi s problem, '>tart with low memory 
lme or lmc designed for spin fishing. 
Tv.1sts can be taken out of)OUr line by 
remO\ mg the spmner and feed111g your 
fish111g l111c 111to an area of strong 
current (such as a nine). Feed out 30 
feet or so of hne and reel the line back 
slowly. The l111e o;p111s 111 the current 
and removes the tw1sts off your reel. 
Inspect your lme before your fishing 
trip, 11 1s fru'>tratmg being on a great 
fishing trip and using poor quality line. 
Be sure to check your spinner to make 
sure the blader-. arc rotating con·ectl y. 
Finally, twist-res istant reels are now 
appearing at your favorite tackle shop, 
and you may want to check them out. 

If you haven' t explored stream 
fishmg wnh an 111-linc '>p111ner, consider 
tr) 111g ll th1s year. Concentrare your 
efforts when the streams are low and 
clear. 
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1 Wade upstream. Fish are 
accustomed to food floatmg down to 
them. This also allows you to sneak 
behind fish without being spotted. 

2 Move at a slow, steady pace 
upstream. Try ;;talking the fish j ust 
like you would stalk a deer when 
hunting. Spooked fish are impos
sible to catch. When casting, avoid 
moving al all on the retrieve. 
Mesmeri1.ed fish will follow your 
lure to your feet if you remain 
motionless. 

3 Fish clear or lightly stained 
water. Because you are li sh111g 
sight predator'>. spinners work the 
best 111 clear v. ater Clear water 
generally occurs dunng low-flow 
period'>. such ao, late '' mter and the 
summer months. II fish111g in 
heavily stained water. you may need 
to switch to other tactics, '>uch as bait 
fishing or using lures that make noise 
such as rall letraps. 

4 Wear dull-colored clothing. 
If fishing in relatively clear water, 
always avoid white and other bright 
colors. This will keep you from 
spooking fish that you could be 
catching. 

5 Don ' t dall). Most fish are 
caught on the fi rst fc\\ casts 111 pnme 
spot'>. Make -,everal accurate casts 
into the pmne spots and move on. 

6 A void deep pools. Spinners 
generally work best in water one to 
f{)ur feet deep. ln the deep holes. 
switch to bait. jigs or plastic worms. 

7 Be patient. If a large fish 
swirls near your lure try waiting 
awhile before casting back at it 
Repeated casts wi ll make large fish 
wary of your lure. Leave the fish 
aJone for a half-hour and then go 
back . 

8 Wear polarized glasses. 
Being able to cut the water's glare 
adds a whole new dimen ion to the 
fishing experience. Glasses can abo 
help you avoid eye injury from the 
sun' ra) s or from a stray treble 
hook. 

9 Long accurate ca t • The 
further you can get the spmner away 
from your body. the better chance 
you wiJI have of catch1ng fish. A 
long cast into prime habitat is the 
goal. This wi ll take some practice. 

10 Stay low. Cast while 
standing in the water or along low 
banks. Never cast at fish by moving 
along high cut-banks. Fio;h have 
plenty of overhead predator'> (such ar-. 
herons) and they will easily o,pot you 
climbing on a high bank. 
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The problem. Too many deer ... 
If your interest-. arc alluncd to Iowa's 
outdoors and you \\atch televiston or 
read the ne\\ spapct, ) ou can' t ha\ e 
mts ed at lca ... t one \ lOr) ltke the-.e 111 

the pa t ) ear or <.,(.) 
.. There arc Jll"t too man} deer (a 

farmer) . The) 've eaten S I ,000 of m) 
corn . broken ou t fences and trampled 
hay bales. That '-. JUst not ri ght. Th1., 1.., 
farm countr), not a wilderness! We 
shouldn ' t have to put up wtth th1s." 

"There ate too man} @#o/c !& 
deer (a nur-.er) ()\\ ner)! The) JU')t 
destro) m) \ alu,tble landscapmg tree' 
They ntp off the bud'> and change the 
shape of the tree '>0 11 '-; not salable. 
And if a tree docs get b1g enough, a 
buck \\ill come by 111 September and 
rub his an tler.., on tl unttl tts completel) 
barked, and d1e.., " 

" It ·s tmpo..,.., lblc to ratse trees tn 
IO\\a (a tree Iarmer)! I'm tr;mg to 
tmpro\e m} ttmber and ratse some 
valuable \\a lnut<., lor m} grandchildren 
to harvest, but the deer are wiping me 
out. Every oak and walnut seedlmg I 
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plant gets nipped. And there t'> no u-.e 
plantmg ptnes, the dcet cat them ltke 
candy There arc .JU'>t too many deer!" 

Too man) deer'' We tn the DNR 
hear that frequent!) . but \\C aho hear 
another \ tde of the \tot) th,ll ) ou most 
ltkcl) \\On 't ... ee 111 the nC\\.\ (because 
1t'.., not contrO\er<.,t,t l enough) Stones 
ltJ...e the'>e ... 

"There aren't too man) deer on my 
farm M) fnend.., and I ltke to hunt and 
\\ e 've nc\ er seen mmc tllce buckc; than 
the pa'>t t\\0 )t!M'> urc the deer eat 
-.ome corn. but not ,\'>much a ... the 
r<Kcoon'> and ... qunrcJ.., \t le,t<.,t \-\ e can 
keep the deer 111 check b) .,hoollng a 
lc\\ does. The gu} dO\\.n the road that ' s 
complammg so much on ly lets ht'> 
family hunt and they onl) '>hoot buch! 

"Deer number'> arc dd1nttely down 
in Ill) .trea (a huntct ) 1) part) u ... ed 
to be .tble to ft II out t<tg., \\ tlh buck"· 
,md mo.,tl) nKe one' O\\ \\e can fmd 
onl) fork horns and ... ome does The 
f,u mer') \\hose land \\e hunt on com
plam about deer, but tl ·., ob\ tous the} 
have less crop damage now than a few 

yea ts ago. I thmk you need to cut back 
on deer li censes and butld up the herd ." 

Hmmm ... could 11 be that, in sptte 
of what you may read or hear, not 
ever} one agrees about deer') Based on 
\-\ hat \\ e -;ee and hear. \\ e m the DNR 
beltcvc there 1 a dtvtded opmton among 
IO\-\<lns about whether lo\\> a·., deer herd 
ha'> tcached or exceed an appropnate 
number. Other groups-- farm organtza
ttons, hortt cultural groups, some tree 
farmers -- are outspoken m thetr opposi
lton. clatmmg that e\er}one wants the 
deer herd reduced. 

Ot all IO\\ ans. farmers have a greater 
mtcrc'>t m deer numbers. fmanctall} and 
pcr'>onall}. than an} other group. Man} 
ltkc to hunt deer, but unacceptable crop 
and eqUipment damage are constant 
pO'>'>tbtltltes if deer numbers get too large. 
Whtlc the D R has htstoncall} managed 
the deer herd to pro\ tde rccreatton for 
hunter'>. our percepuon of farmer toler
,mcc to the stze of the deer herd alwa}S 
h,ts been a major constderalton m setting 
hunltng regulations. 

Determining what farmers, as a 
group, real!} thmk about deer 
1 s not easy. Calls and letters 
to the D R arc not a good 
barometer, bcc<tusc onl} 
unhapp) fo lks c,tll our offices 
or contact our field per.,onnel. 
Farm organt?attons tend to 
respond to the tr most outspo
ken members, not to the needs 
of everyone. Nor are vtstts 
\\ ith hunters necc-;san l) 
en lightentng. smce the) 
typicall) \\OUid ltkc to have 
more deer. Arc there too 
many deer? Or not enough? 
What do farmers rea ll y think? 

The survey. To get a 
better handle on thts multifac
eted and controver..,tal isc;ue, 
the DNR 's wtldltfe bureau 
contracted \\ tth lo\\ a Agncul
tural StaLtsttC<., (a JOint sen tee 
of the USDA and the Iowa 
Department of Agncullure and 
Land Stewardship) to deter
mine farmers' attitudes about 
deer and other wildltfe. The 
Iowa Farm Bureau Federation 
helped fund the survey 
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Too Many Deer 47% 
Damage is Unreasonable 19% 
Decrease Population: 

Greatly 29% 
Slightly 34% 
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Too Many Deer ___ 49%l 
Dam age is U nr~so nab I e 14 , -1"--'------"=--tlt-----:

Decrease Population: 
Greatly 
Slightly 

In November and December of 
1996, Ag StatistiCS' professional survey 
unit called a random selection of 1,036 
typical farm operators, plu another 209 
specialty crop farmers (tree farms, 
orchards, nurseries, etc.), and asked them 
various questions about the number of 
deer on their land, the amount of damage 
deer caused to their crops and their 
opinion-, on what should be done with 
the deer herd . They were also asked 
about populations and damage to crops 
caused by coyotes. w lid turkey. rabbits. 
beaver. geese and pheasants. 

Approxtmatel} 200 farmer<; were 
contacted m each of five reg10ns of Iowa 
(see map). Regton'> were chosen so that 

Too Many Deer 68% 
Damage is Unreasonable 35% 
Decrease Population: 

Greatly 38% 
Slightly 37% 

each had -,imilat topography, s1mllar 
farming practices and sumlar deer 
numbers. Specialty crop farmers were 
randomly selected regardless of where 
their farm operation was located. 

Farmers who responded to the 
survey were similar to the average 
farmer identified in the 1990 c~nsus -- 86 
percent were men: their average age was 
57 years old: 87 percent were owners 
and operator'> or the land they farmed, 8 
percent were tenant'>. ,\nd 4 percent 
ow ned farm land but d1d not operate it. 

The l)plcal farm operat iOn was 384 
acres m SI/C and most ra1 .,ed corn (96 
percent of farm.,). SO) bean., (7 1 percent) 
and hay (66 percent ) Thtrt) percent or 

Too Many Deer 58% 
Damage is Unreasonable 35% 
Decrease Population: 

Greatly 20% 
Slightly 46% 

l 

Too Many Deer 52% 
Damage is Unreasonable 18% 
Decrease Population: 

Greatly 30% 
Slightly 34% 

less of the farms ratscd wheat or oats or 
had pasture or acre.., 111 the Conservation 
Reserve Program. About half had at 
least some timber on their farm . 

Specialty farms were quite different 
-- they averaged 136 acres. 79 percent 
were tree farms or plantations, 15 
percent were nuro;enes. and 4 percent 
were orchards. Less than one-third 
raised some acres of corn. ~oybcano; or 
other more tradlltonal crops Because 
their operatiOn<; were .,o dtffcrent. 
reo;pono;es from t} ptcal and spcctalt) 
farmer<; were handled <.,eparatcl). 

Farmer<; ''ere not asked to esllmate 
the value of the1r crop damage Other 
research has ... hown man) have dtflt -
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Deer habitat and deer 
problems are not 

evenly distributed 
across Iowa. About one 

in five typical farmers 
and one-third of spe

cialty farmers believe 
they have unreasonable 

damage to crops and 
want their concerns 

addressed ... Working 
together, the problem~, 

where they exist, can 
be solved. 

culty accurate ly identify mg the animal-. 

damaging their crop-.. or the dollar 
value of the damage. And from a 

pract1cal standpo tnt. the1r attitude~ are 
more important th<m the actual damage 
in causing them to '>eek action from the 
D R. One farmer may become 
extre me ly angry about a level of 
damage that another would gladly 
accept just to have more deer on the ir 
farm. But an angl) landowner is an 
angry landowner and wtll like!) de mand 
attention to the problem. regardle~s of 
how seriou-. 1t real !) I'> Perception. m. 
usual , is more Important than reality. 

The an~wers. What did farmers 
actual ly say? Typical farme rs and 
specialty crop farmers responded 
simi larly to many qucst1ons. 
t 95 percent of each group reported 
they had deer on the land the) farmed. 
t About 70 percent 'iatd the) had 
'>UMained -;ome dce1 damage to crop~. 
t Half (52 to 54 percent) said deer 
numbers were too hi gh (38 to 40 percent 
said they were about ri ght ). 
t Three-fourths '>aid deer numbers had 
mcreased 111 the pa-;t live years. 
t Near!) half (46 to 47 percent) 
thought deer d<unage had tncreased also. 

I 

I 
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but a similar percentage sa id it had not 
changed over the pa'>t five years. 

T) pica! farmers were not terribl) 
concerned about deer damage to thei r 
crops. When a">kecl hOV\ the) felt 

about that damage ... 
t one percent had no opm1on. 

t 34 percent reported no damage. 
t 16 percent said it was insignificant. 
t 28 percent said it was reasonable in 
exchange for having deer on their 

farm . 
t Onl) 21 percent '>aid that deer 
damage was unreasonable. 

If onl y farmer'> that -. utTered 
damage are cons idered , one in three 
th ought it was unreasonable. T ypical 
farmers were mos t concerned about 
damage to corn -- 25 percent sa id corn 
damage was unreasonable. but no more 
than 14 percent thought damage to an) 
other crop \\as unrea">onable 

Specialt) c rop farmer~ were 
'>Omewhat more concerned . 
t Three percent had no optnion. 
t 24 percent reported no damage. 
t 18 percent said it wa~ insignificant. 
t 23 percent sa1d it wa'> reasonable. 
t 32 percent thought damage caused 
b) deer was unrea ... onable 

( 
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Spec talty fanners were most concerned 
about damage to trees and tree plantation., -
- about -l5 percent of fanners with damage 
thought tl wa~ unreasonable. 

Both t} pl!s o f fanners were divided m 
the tr opintons about what should happen to 
deer populations. 
+ Less than I 0 percent of e ither group 
wanted to see more deer. 
+ About 28 percent wanted deer numbers 
to stay the same. 
+ 35 percent wanted to see a slight 
decrease. 
+ About 30 percent wanted a substantial 
decrease. 

On a reg10nal basis (see map on page 
35). typtcal fanners tn northeast and 
'>Outhcrn lo'-"a \\ere more likely to think 
deer number'> were too htgh. but still just 
one 111 three thought deer damage was 
unrea'>onable. Farmers in the rest of Iowa 
were much less concerned . 

Compared to a similar survey con
ducted 111 1988. typical farmers were more 
likely to: 

\ 1;.ly JunC" IW7 • h.l\\J < un'\\!'n.ttaun• t 37 



+ thtn"- deer number~ were too high 
(3 1 percent tn 19XX v ..... 52 percent in 
1996) 
+ report deer damctgc to crop'\ (39 
percent V!-. 6 7 percent) 
+ Thm"- dam<.tge \\a., unrea-.onable ( 12 
percent V!-.. 21 percent) 
+ thin"- dee r numbe t'> '>hould decre.t-.e 
.., lightly (28 percent V'>. 35 percent) or 
greatly ( 10 percent V'>. l O percent ) 

Specialty crop farmers were not 
surveyed in 1988. 

There wa'> le<.,-; concern fo r popula
tions and damage caused by other 
\\ ildlife. Typtcal farmer'> v.ere mo..,t 
concerned about CO}Ote<., -- -+0 percent 
... aid population.., were too htgh and 16 
percent sa td coyote damage \\as 
unreasonable. Spec talty farmers were 
mo'\t concerned about rabbits -- 42 
percent said populati on.., were too htgh 
and 27 percent '>a td damage was 
unreasonable h tmtlar to thetr concern 
about deer). Le.,., than I 0 percent of 
farmers m ell her group "ere concerned 
about damage cau.,ed b) \\ tid turke) '>. 
geese, phea'>anh or beaver. 

What need'> to be done'! Are a 
majority of Iowa'-; I 00.000 or so 
farmers really up'>el about deer? Are 
the) suffenng dl.!\ a'>tatt ng crop IO'>SC'>·> 
Are the} demandtng a \\ hole..,ale 
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teductton m the deer herd? The 
appropriate answer to these questions 
'>eem'> to be " Not rea lly." 

Concern for deer number.., and deer 
damage to crop.., ha.., 111crea..,cd smce 
1988. but there .., clearl) no \\ tdespread 
demand among farm operator<., for a 
large reductton 1n lo\\ <1 \, deer herd. A 
'>oltd maJorit} of 79 percent of typical 
fanners and 68 percent of <.,pcctalty 

farmers said the amount of damage to 
their crops from deer .., acceptable at 
tht '> time. Remar"-able. considering the 
recent coverage 111 the pre..,., ! Two
thtrd.., of farmer\ 111 all regtons would 
like to c;ee some reductton 111 deer 
number'>. but onl) 30 percent thought a 
great reduction \\ll'> requtred. 

The concern about deer numbers 
al so seems out of proportion to the 
ac tual crop damage'> farmers receive. 
'I \\O-thtrds of fa rmer'> \\a nt the deer 
herd reduced at lea'>t '>omewhat. but just 
21 percent to 32 percent '>a id crop 
damage ''as unrea..,onable. Those 
n:'>ponse'\ seem tnconsl..,lent and 
'>uggest that all the publtctl) deer have 
rece tved may have tnlluenced farmer's 
opintons more than their experi ences on 
the ir own farm'>. 

A recent '>Ludy conducted b) the 
USDA c;uggests C\ en the rather low 

level of serious damage reported by 
farmers may be overstated. In sam
pling 4.000 corn fields 111 the I 0 most 
tmportant com-growmg statec; 111 1993. 
f-ederal re.,earchers found onl y 3/10 of 
one percent of IO\\ a's corn crop \\ as 
damaged b} \\ ildltfe. and only one
thtrd of that damage ( I /10 of I percent) 
was caused by deer. Fte lds tn Iowa had 
the least damage (averaging one-quarter 
bu'>hel per acre) of any state. 

But the survey should not be 
111terpreted to mean that everyth111g is 
roc;) Deer habitat and deer problems 
arc not evenl} distributed acro'>s lo\\ a. 
About one 111 five t ) ptcal farmers and 
one-thtrd of spec1alty fa rmers belteve 
they have unreasonable damage to 
crops and want their concerns ad
dres<.,cd. Most problemc; are occurnng in 
portions of northeast and '>OUlhem 
IO\\a, or to operators of tree farmc;. But 
even '>Ome fa rmers m the open. agricul
tural land of central and northern IO\\ a 
can have problems 1f the1r land ltes 
along one of the ri ver systems that 
meander through that part of the state. 
Rivers mean rough land. with some 
area.., le ft tn timber. pa<;turc or other 
dee r habttat. and in some place.., too 
man) deer. 

We belie\'e the appropnate 
re'> ponse ts to reduce deer numbers 
where they are too high or where 
farmers would like to see fewer. and 
leave populations as they are where no 
problems or concerns exist. The only 
practical tool to accomplish th1s ts to 
prm 1de additional hunttng opportuni
ties '"here more deer need to be taken. 
That wtll require cooperation between 
farmers and the DNR. The DNR can 
prov tde extra seasons and more permits 
to shoot does, but that wil l work only if 
landowners provide access to hunters. 
Working together. the problems. where 
the} e \i st. can be solved. In the 
maJon t) of lo\\ a \\here problems do 
not ex tst. farmers and deer '>hould be 
allowed to continue coe \l '>llng peace
ful ly. 

Tern Lillie is the wi/d!tf'e research 

.\llfJ£'1'\'I.Wr for the depart men/ 111 Des 
H OI/I('\ 
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The Rathbun Fish Culture Research facility was funded solely by 
anglers through the Wallop-Breaux Fund. Twelve outside, concrete 
raceways (below) will be used to conduct disease and feeding 
experiments with fish larger than four inches. 

I 

MORAVIA I 
I 
I 

NEW 
*Rathbun Hatch~ry 
J CENTERVILLE : esearc ~"'----

APPANOOSE CO. 

• • 
3CII 

at Rathbun 
Hatchery 

Article by A lan Moore 
Photo by Ken Formanek 

IO\\ a 0 R fish hatchene~ annual!\ 
' 

produce ten -.pec1es of fish for -.tockmg. 
Trout. '' alleye. northern p1ke. channel 
catfi!->h and muskellunge are the mo~t 
numerous fish produced Trout produc
tiOn take~ place at three cold-'' ater 
hatchenes, '' hlle the other <;pec1es 
ment1oned arc cultured at three warm
water hatchcncs and two pond reanng 
stat1ons. 

From these hatchcnes fish are 
stocked in 19,000 miles of mtcnor 
streams, two border m ers. natural lakes, 
art1fic1a l lakes and four flood control 
resen 01rs The co-.1 of producmg and 
stockmg fish accounts for 40 percent of 
Iowa's fish management efforts. 

Because of the unportance of 
hatchenes to fi~h and fish1ng m lo\\a, the 
0!\ R 111111atcd <l ne'' research program m 
1981, cle!->lgnecl to mcrc.1~e the quality. 
quanti!) and s1ze of fi-.h stock_ed The 
spec1fic obJCCII\Cs of the program ''ere 
to sohe hatchery productiOn problems. 
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develop new fish product1on techmques 
and reduce fish dtsease problems. Smce 
that t1me, trout research has 111volved 
Improvement of spav. nmg techmques and 
trout stram perfonnance at Manchester 
Hatchery. Research conducted at 
Rathbun and Spmt Lake hatchenes has 
focused on unproved water qualtty, new 
treatment of dtseases 111 channel catfish 
and walleye, 1mproved feeds and reanng 
techniques for walleye and muskellunge, 
and improvements 111 spawnmg tech
niques for channel catfish, wa lleye and 
muskellunge. 

Pnor to 1982, ltttlc effort was made 
to 1mprovc methods to hatch and rear 
fish. espcctally those common to Iowa. 
Techmqucs had changed \ery little O\er 
the pre\ 1ous 50 years and, consequently, 
the quality and quantity of fi h available 
for stockmg d1d not keep up \\ tth de
mand. lO\\ a 1s no\\ a leader 111 re earch 
and de\elopmcnt prOJCCts des1gned to 
mcrea e product1on of h1gh-quallt) fish 

Portable tanks inside the research building (left) 
will be used for fish less than four inches and 
will allow many fish rearing experiments to be 
conducted at one time. 

Water that enters the pump station, first passes 
through the rotary drum screen (below left) to 
filter out large debris and wild fish. After the 
rotary drum screen, water then passes through 
an ultraviolet light unit (below) that disinfects the 
water and reduces disease problems. 

111 the hatchery em tronmcnt. Th1s 
work got an add1t1onal boost 111 1996, 
when an addition v. as completed to the 
Rathbun F1 h Hatchery The fac1hty 
was des1gned to accommodate the 
research needed to make Iowa's fish 
hatchenes a 'ery effic1ent and produc
tive element m our cffo11s to 1mprovc 
fish and fi h111g 111 Iowa. 

Plannmg for the research addition 
to the Rathbun Ftsh Hatchery began 111 
1987, and construction of the faci lity 
was funded through the Sport Fish 
Restoration Program. These funds are 
obtained through an exc1se tax on 
fishing eqUipment and boats and must 
be spent to unpro\ e fish mg. The tax IS 
collected from the manufacturer and 
returned to the states. The amount of 
mone) each state rcce1ves 1s based on 
the fish111g license sales and. annually, 
Iowa recetves apprO'\tmately 2.5 
m1lhon Th1s money 1s spent 111 
cooperatiOn w1th the U S F1sh and 

Wildlife Serv1ce and IS used to benefit 
Iowa anglers through access develop
ment, lake constmctton, lake Improve
ment, educatiOn and research. 

Facilitv Features 
• 

Research Building 
The research building cons1sts of 

four areas; I) the eqUipment room 
which houses the water filtenng 
equipment, air blower, electrical panels 
and an emergency generator which 
provides electrical power to the entire 
facility during an electrictty failure; 2) 
the laboratory/office area to be used for 
data analysis, d1sease dtagnosts and 
water analysts; 3) research tank room, 
wh1ch contains 15 rectangular and 9 
round tanks, an egg 111cubator and fish 
feeders. Th1s room \\Ill allow mult1ple 
fish reanng expenments to be con
ducted at one t1me. Each tank can 
recel\'e filtered or unfiltered water and 



The aeration/degassing head tank is 
used to add oxygen to water f lowing 
to the outside raceways and tanks 
located inside the building. 

OX) gena ted or unO'\} gena ted \\ ater: and 
4) the cl11nat1Zed feed '>torage room "here 
feed fo1 the Rathbun Hcltchef) and 
re..,earch t~1cllll} I'> ~tored m a cooL dl) 
clunate to help prcscf\e feed qual It). 

Race" a)s 
Located outs1de and 11nmed1atel) 

adJacent to the research bulldmg are 12 
concrete race\\ays. Each raceway 1s 
suppltcd w1th oxygen, filtered or unfil
tered water, fish feeders and low-pressure 
<llr wh1ch I'> U'>ed dunng d1sease treat
ments and for expenmcntal purposes. 
[ach raCe\\.ay IS 20 feet long by three feet 
\\ 1de by three feet deep and can recel\ e 
up to 200 gallon~ per mmute '' ater flO\\. 

\ era tion/ Ocga\\ing Head Tank 
All '',Her to the re'>earch bulldmg and 

the r.tCC\\ a:~ pas'>e~ through an aeratiOn 
deg.t~-.1ng head tank '' h1ch can remo\e 
excess harmful ga-.-.e~. such as Ill trogen. 
or can .tdd oxygen 'When the "ater 

. :_;-..r 

passes through the columns located atop 
the head tank. a1r or pure oxygen can be 
added to 11npro\ e '' ater quallt}. Both the 
race\\ ays and research bulldmg can 
recel\ e e1ther aerated or O'\} genated 

'' ater 

Water Suppl) and Pump Station 
Water supply for the research 

bulld1ng and raceways can come from 
Rathbun Reservoir or from the Rathbun 
Hatchery d1scharge after th1s water passes 
through the hatchery's pollutiOn control 
ponds. Water entenng the pump statiOn 
first passes through a rotatmg drum screen 
to fi Iter out large debns. then through an 
ultra\ 1olet un1t to help reduce fish d1sease 
problems. then mto a pump1ng sump 
''here the '' atcr 1s then pumped to the 
research buddmg or the race\\ ays. An 
altemate feature also allO\\ '' ater to 
grm 1ty flo,, to the race\\ ays Pumps 
located m the pump statiOn are 'ariable 
speed. \\h1ch aiiO\\S personnel to pump 
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This and many other improvements in fish hatchery 
production will ultimately benefit the angler. Limited 
budgets mean our management must be more efficient 
and of course, the ultimate goal is to shorten the time 
between bites. 

only as much water as needed; thereby, 
savmg electnctty 

Smartscreen 
Located ms1de both the lab office area 

and the pump station IS the "smartscreen." 
Th1s computenzed system allows personnel 
to mon1tor all aspects of equ1pment 
operation, water nows, temperature, water 
turbidi ty and water oxygen content from 
e1ther control location. Personnel can set 
alarms for eqLupment operation, water 
flows, temperature levels and water oxygen 
content. When problems arise, an alarm is 
activated to alert pe1sonnel at the facility. 
At mght. alarms act1vatc a dialer to call 
personnel or a remote pager. 

Future C onstruction 
Begmnmg m approximately July 1998. 

ten one-acre and s1x one-tenth-acre ponds 
\\Ill be constructed JUSt south of the 
hatchery bulldmg These ponds w1ll 
greatly ass1st our efforts to meet the states 

. . 
·.(,Iii- ·---

Disease diagnosis is routinely performed in the 
combination laboratory/office located inside the 
research building (left) . The computerized 
"smartscreen" located inside the laboratory/office, 
monitors the condition of the equipment and water 
quality and alerts personnel to alarm situations. 

fish stockmg needs The ponds will be 
lmed '' 1th plast1c to prc\ent \\ atcr 
leakage and to make pond management 
more efftc1ent and pred1ctablc Each 
pond will have a fish catch basm located 
at one end to allow for better har,est 
when the ponds are dramcd 

Current Research Studies 
F1sh culture stud1cs CLI!Tently bemg 

conducted arc as follows: 

• evaluation of methods to tmprove water 
quality for fish 
• training of two-mch walleye on 
formulated feed 
• \\inter spa\\ nmg or\\ all eye 
• production of \\allcyc from fry to 
fingerlmg on formulated feed 
• m"est1gatJOn of drugs 111 treatment of 
fi h d1sease 
• mvestlgauon mto method.., to reduce 
hauling stress on fhh at time of stockmg 

• methods to increase production of fish 
in earthen ponds 
production of muskellunge from fry to 
fingerlmg on formulated feed 

Iowa anglers ha\ c already benefited 
from recent Improvement 111 fish produc
tiOn brought about by a very concerted 
research effort. I latchcry productiOn of 
walleye has mcreased both m quantity 
and quality. These fish arc now bc1ng 
reared on commercially produced dry 
diets. TillS and many other improve
ments in fish hatchery production will 
ultimately benefit the angler. Ltm1tcd 
budgets mean our management must be 
more effic1ent and of course, the ult1mate 
goal 1 to shorten the t1me between b1tes. 

Alan Moore 1s a j1shenc.\ re~eau h 
biOIOf?ISt for the department at Rathbun 
F1sh Hal( hery 
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CATFISH ON OLD MAN RIVER 

v 

Catl1 -.h The mo-.t popular fi-.h 
-.ought by lo'A.t angler .... In surveys. 
telephone calb. <llld 111 the field. Iowa 
angle1-. mo'>l often a-.h_ questions related 
to ca tll'>h I low to ca tch them ... 
where they arc the mo'>t numerous .. . 
.,ccrct h<Ul<., , rcc1pe'> , and techniques .. . 
how to clean and coo"- them ... and 
\\hat the outlook "' lor catfish on a 
favo11le '>!ream, lake or pond. Th1s 1s 
not a " ho'A to·· t~rtJcle. but a -.ucces., 
<., tOJ) on the man,\gement of 
u nll-.h 111 the MI""'""'PPI River. 

I oday there arc a lot of 
catll'>h 111 the f..lls'>I'>"'PPI R1ver. 
hov. e\ e1. as recent a-. the earl) 
19XO .... L.ltf "'h populauon-. 'A ere at 
an all tunc lo'A Some of the best 
rec01 d-. \\ e h;n e on catl1-.h 
populauon-. come I rom the 
repon-. commen .. IC\1 f1shcrs are 
requm:d to Ide annually 'A 1th the 
DNR . The graph on page 47 
show-, the record harvest of 
catf1-.h 111 191X. Th1s was the 
.... une year u.,e of h1ghl y effective 
-.oy bean hall hl!came \\lde-.pread 
h): commerual 11-.her-. on the 
\11 .... -.i-.-.1pp1 'J'he record h,lf\ est 
Ill 195X \\a' I ollm' ed by a 1ong
lCI m decline 111 pound' han eo,ted. 
BecalhC of complauH' b\ 
commc1 c 1a I and 'POrt II 'her., 
about le\\et .md le\\et L.ll lt -.h numbers. 
biologi'h began -.tudy mg the Lattt-.h 
popui.Hion-. 111 the mid-1960-. and 

44 IO\\ ( t n ~.:r\ \tlfll" t • ~1~~ hmc 1')')7 

contmucd 1nto the 1970s Re.,ults from 
the'>e -.tudiC'> concluded catfish were 
bemg overhMVC'>tcd - that I'>, too man) 
ftsh were be1ng removed from the 
population. Thl'> conclusiOn was based 
on the following fact'> : 

( I) J\ It hough there were some 
lluctualton'>. generally fewer and fewer 
pound'> or catli-.h \\ere being harvested 
(sec graph on page 47). 

(2) Channel catft-.h were gro'' mg 

Artic le by John Pitlo 
Photos by Ron John on 

fas ter dunng the 1960-XO penod 
compared to the 19'i0s 

(3) The '>IIC of the channel catfi'>h 
being caught b) commerc1al f1sher'> 
were gelling '>maller and -.maller. In 
194 7, 20 percent of Lhc harvested 
catfish were les., than 15 1nches. By the 
196()., and 70s. thl'> number had 
increased to 65-70 percent. In '>Orne 
mdiv1dual pool-.. neMI) 90 percent of 
the commerc1al hancst '"ere f1sh le-.s 

than 15 mchc' long 
(-l) fhe catf"'h bemg ... 

har\ e-.ted u-.cd to h<l\ e J broad 
range or .tgc ... ( 11-.h from 3 to 1 () 
) car-. old) but more recent 
haf\ e'>t cons1-.ted ol ) ounger and 
fcwet age-. (fl-.h 3 to 4 )Car-. old). 
In adthllon. the peak-, m the 
commerCICll harvc't never 
reached the h1gh-. recorded m 
prev1ous ) car-.. and the valleys 
were alway'> lowet than the lows 
in prcv1ous years. This caused a 
scnou-, recnutmenl (reproduc-
tion) problem not enough small 
f1-.h were bemg 1eproduccd to 
replace the l1sh bemg harve-,ted. 

1 he -.olullon "a-. to -.et a 
biOIOgK.lll) <.,OUI1d length hmll. 
One \\hlch \\OUfd re\Crse the 
problem or 0\erharve-.t \ 
m1n1mum length llm1t change 

from 13 mche-.to 11 lnLhe-. , .. .~., 
recommended v. hll.h \\. ould h,l\ e the 
lollo\\.lllg effect-. 
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Rank 1962 1967 

1 Crappie Bluegill 
spectes 

2 Bluegtll White 
Crappie 

3 Freshwater Freshwater 
Drum Drum 

4 Bullhead White Bass 
spectes 

5 Whtte Bass Black 
Bullhead 

6 Channel Channel 
Catfish Catfish 

1973 

Crappte 
spectes 

Bluegill 

Freshwater 
Drum 

Sauger 

Channel 
Catfish 

Whtte Bass 

1994 

Freshwater 
Drum 

Channel 
Catfish 

Crappte 
spectes 

Bluegtll 

Sauger 

Walleye 

Rank of channel catfish in angler surveys on Pool 13. 

- rl • _s;. 

( I ) There would be an mcrea'>e m 
the number'> of) oung fi-,h hatched 
ever) ) car because at 13 mchc'>. on I ] 
I 0 pe rcent of the female channel catfish 
have eggs, compared to 50 percent at 
15 inches. This amounts to a I 0 fold 
incrca-;c in egg production and hence, 
reproducti ve potential ('>ee f1gurc page 
47). 

(2) There would be a '>light 
dccrea'>e m the number.., of f1 'ih har
VC'ited. but there \\Ould be J '>1gn1ficant 
mcrea'>e m the weight of harve.., tcd fish. 
increa'> ing the value of the harvest for 
commercial fishers by nearl y 30 
percent. 

(3) More fish would be avmlable to 
the '-POrt angler. 

ll llnot' pa sed the 15-mch mint
mum length lim1t in 1975. hO\\e\er. 
\Orne problems developed m IO\\ a. The 
13-mch mi nimum length ltmlt wa-. a 
part of the Iowa Code. requmng 
leg islative action to change the regula
ti on. Several commercial ri <>he r'i were 
oppo<>ed to the regulallon change and 
'iUCCC<>'ifull ) lobbied State Representa
ti ve., and Senator to table the b1ll each 
year 11 "a-. introduced mto the Natural 
Resource-. Committee. 

In 1983, the entire commerc tal 
fishing code was rewritten, w1th the 
fi ..,herie'i bu reau regulating the commer
cial f1-.h rc<>ources. includtng h'i ting the 
comrncrcta l fish spec1es. '>elltng sea<>ons 
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it they were needed. and -.ettmg length 
hmtts tf requtred. Iowa was able to 
enact a 15-mch mmimum length hmit for 
commercwll) harvested catfish m Pools 
9- 17 m 1984 and m Pools 18 and 19m 
1985. Wisconsm pas-.ed stmi lar legtsla
tton m 1984. Flnall). in 1985, near!) 15 
;ears after the length limit change was 
first proposed, all the waters of the 
Mississippi River bordering Iowa, 
Illinois, and Wisconsin were uniform 
with respect to length limit regulations 
for commercia lly harvested catfish. 

So, how has the catfish population 
responded to the change in length limits? 
Since 1986, the pounds of catfish 
harvested by commerctal fisher<, has 
mcreased trcmcndou..,l; and the 1994 
harvest was near an all-ttme record (see 
graph below). Gro,\lh rates have slowed 
dO\\.n and are now the -.ame a-. m the 
1950s. Since 1986. the number-. of 
young catfish caught by trawling has 

I 
increased. and ts four to five ttme<., 
htgher than the numbers caught tn the 
1970s and 1980s. Each year, fisheries 
biologists make about 180 trawl hauls in 
four pools of the Mississippi Ri ver. A 
trawl is like a big seine pulled behind a 
boat and it is a good way to catch young 
catfish ( 1-1/2 to 4 inches). These small 
catfish arc called young-of-the-year 
(YOY) because they were hatched in the 
current year. When trawl haul'> are made 
at the same location and same ttme. year 
after year, the number of YOY catfish 
caught is a good mea-;ure of -;pawning 
and hatch111g -.ea-;on succe-;-;. And. more 
catfish are bemg harvested by sport 
anglers In Pool 13 dunng 1994, there 
were more catfish harvested than any 
other fish wtth the cxccpuon of freshwa
ter drum (sec table page 46). 

Catfish populations have responded 
very well to the length I imtt change and 
there are more catfish in the Mississ ippi 
River today than at any time since the 
late 1960s. Good reproduction in 1992 
and 1994 means good populations into 
the near future. If you lil-,.e to fish for 
catfish, ll has never been better on Old 
Man Rtver. 

./ ohn Pu/o 1.\ aft \lwue\ 1 e~ean h 
lnolo~m for the departmelll 011 the 
lWIS.\iSSlppl 

131nches 

1 of 1 0 females mature 
4,500 eggs/female 
Total eggs -- 4,500 

Channel 

Catfish 

Reproductive 

Potential 

151nches 

5 of 10 females mature 
8,300 eggs/female 
Total eggs-- 41 ,500 

----· 

Total harvest of catfish reported by all commercial f ishers operating in 
Pools 9 through 19 of the Upper Mississippi River. 
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PROPOSED IOWA 1997-98 HUNTING SEASONS AND BAG LIMITS 

Youth Rooster Pheasant 
e 15 or younger)*+ 

Rooster Pheasant 
Bobwhite Quail 
Grav Partridae 
Rail (Sora & Vi 
Snioe 
Turkev (Gun)* 
Turkey (Bow Only)* 

Deer (Bow) 

Deer (Muzzleloader) 

Youth Deer e 12-151+ 
Deer (Bonus Late Season 
Deer (Shotgun) 

Ruffed Grouse 
oodcock 

Rabbit (Cottontail 
Rabbit (Jack 
Squirrel (Fox & Gray) 
Groundhog 
Crow 

Pigeon ** 
accoon an 

Oct. 18 -19 
Oct. 25 - Jan. 1 0, 1998 
Oct. 25 - Jan. 31 . 1998 
Oct. 11 - Jan . 31 , 1998 
Seot. 6 - Nov. 14 
Seot. 6 - Nov. 30 
Oct. 13 - Nov. 30 
Oct. 1 - Dec. 5 and 
Dec. 22 -Jan 10. 1998 
Oct. 1 - Dec. 5 and 
Dec. 22 - Jan. 10.1998 
Oct. 11 - Oct. 19* (Early) or 
Dec. 22 - Jan. 1 0, 1998 (Late 
Sept. 20 - Oct. 5 
Jan 11 - 18, 1998 
Dec. 6 - Dec. 1 0 or 
Dec. 13 - Dec. 21 

ct . 4- Jan. 31 . 1 
Oct. 4 - Nov. 22 
Seot. 1 - Feb. 28. 1998 
Oct. 25 - Dec. 1 
Sept. 1 - Jan. 31 , 1998 
June 1 5 - Oct. 3 

t. 15 - Nov. 30 and 
Jan. 14 - March 31 , 1998 

. 1 - March 31 . 1 

Opossum Nov. 1 - Jan. 31 , 1998 
Fox (Red & Gray) Nov. 1 - Jan. 31 , 1998 

ote I Continuous uoen ~eason 

8:00 a.m . to 4 :30 p .m . I 

1/2 Hour Before 
Sunrise to Sunset 

1/2 Hour 
Before Sunrise 

to 1/2 Hour 
After Sunset 

Sunrise 
to 

Sunset 

None 

None 
Open 8 :00 a.m . 
First Day Only 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

1 
I 

2 
3 12 
8 16 
8 16 
12 24 
8 I 16 

One turkey O ne turkey 

per license per license 

One deer One deer 
per license per license 

3 I 6 
3 6 
10 20 
2 4 
6 12 

None 

*Resid ents only **However, within 100 yards of buildings and bridges pigeons may be taken year round. +See regulations for all requ irements. 

PROPOSED "I 9 97 WATERFOWL HUNTING SEASON S AND BAG LIMITS 

--~F~i~n_al \l\laterfo\1\11 seasons and baQ_Iimits are oublish ed in Seotember. 



y:::,oyo\e ·- ·- \ Con\1nuous upen ~eason -- \ 1 1 
• Re s \den\s on\v *""However, within "\ oo yards o f bu•ldmgs and bridges p1geons may b e take n y e ar round . + See regulation s for all require ments. 

Mink, Muskrat,* 
Raccoon, Weasel, 1 Nov. 1 
Stnped Skunk, 
Badger, Opossum, ' ** 
Fox (red & gray), 
cl"\\ II"\• 
Beaver Nov. 1 

Jan. 31 , 1998 

** 

April15, 1998 

Continuous Closed Season 

~ ~ 

PROPOSED1997WATERFOWL HUNTING SEASONS AND BAG LIMITS 

Final waterfowl seasons and bag limits are published in September. 
Nontoxic shot is required statewide for waterfowl hunting. 

Ducks 
Early season 

Youth Duck Day 

Ducks 
Late season 

Sept. 20-24 

Seot. 20-22 

Oct. 11 

Oct. 18 - Dec. 1 

N. Zone 

S. Zone 

Statewide 

N. Zone 

S.Zone 

N. Zone Only 

5 
(see below) 

5 (see below) 

5 
(see below) 

10 
(see below) 

5 (see below) 

10 
Civet Cat 
(spotted skunk), 
Bobcat and Otter 

· · · · -l t Geese Sept. 27 - Dec. 5 N. Zone 

1/2 Hour 
Before 

Sunrise to 
Sunset 

Groundhog June 15 Oct. 31 

*Selected areas may be established in February, for 
muskrat trapping only. 
**All furbearer seasons open at 8 a.m. on the opening 
date. There are no daily bag or possession limits. 

Fall Turkey Zones 

CLOSED TO GUN HUNTING 

7 

4 CD 

Zone 1 IS all units of Stephens 
State Forest west of U. S. 65 
in Lucas and Clarke counties 
Zone 2 is all units of Shimek 
State Forest in Lee and Van 
Buren count1es 
Zone 3 is units of Yellow River 
Forest 1n Allamakee County 
Bow-only fall turkey liceses 
are valid statewide. 
Fall turkey season is closed to 
nonresidents in 1997. 

6 

Fall Turkey 
License Quotas 

Zone 1 ................. 50 
Zone 2 ................. 50 
Zone 3 ................. 50 
Zone 4 ............. 1 ,000 
Zone 5 ............... 300 
Zone 6 ............. 3,000 
Zone 7 ............... 100 

Canada/ 
White-fronted/ 
Brant 

Geese- Snow 
Early season 

Geese - Snow 
Late season 

Coots 

Sept. 27 - Oct. 5 

Oct. 18- Dec. 17 

S. Zone 

Oct. 11 -Jan 7, 1998 ~ Statewide 

Feb, 21 -March 10, 19981 Statewide 

Same as Ducks 

2 Canadas, 
2 White-fronts , 

2 Brant 

4 Canadas, 
4 White-fronts, 

4 Brant 

10 snow geese 130 snow geese 

1 0 snow geese 1 30 snow geese 

15 30 

Ducks: The daily bag limit is five (5) ducks and may include no more than four (4) mallards (no more than 
one (1) of which may be a female), one (1) black duck, two (2) wood ducks, two (2) redheads, one (1) 
canvasback and one (1) pintail. 
The possession limit for ducks is ten (1 0) ducks and shall not include more than eight (8) mallards (no 
more than two (2) of which may be female) , two (2) black ducks, four (4) wood ducks, four (4) redheads, 
two (2) canvasbacks, and two (2) pintails. 
Mergansers: Daily bag limit is five (5) (no more than one (1) of which may be a hooded merganser) ; 
possession limit is ten {1 0) (no more than two (2) of which may be hooded mergansers). 

NORTH ZONE 

SOUTH ZONE 

Season dates and bag limits are all subject to 
change and will be determined after Federal 
guidelines are released in August. Final sea
son dates and bag limits will be published in 
September. 

Call 515/281-HNTR(4687) 
for season information 24-hrs a day 
internet address-- www.state.ia.us/dnr 
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Sttuatcd 15 mmutc!-. from both IO\\a 
Cll) and Cedar Raptd., ncar the to\o\-n of 
Solon • ., L tkc Macbndc State Park.. 
On\ tng dO\\ n I hglm J) 3R2 v. est out of 
Solon. ) ou \\ til encountct. farmland and 
hou.,tng de\ elopmenh A'> you contmue 
dO\\ n the road and dnve pa'>t the Lake 
Macbnde entrance portal'> you \\ til not1ce 
a change. to tu ... h \\OOdlJnd .... rugged 
lcmdo.;capc. <,lately oak tree., and a 
beauttful ROO-acre lake. The beauty 
provtdc., a ... ercne and relax111g atmosphere 
encouraging you to come back and visit 

agatn. 
Lake Macbride wa~ named afler 

Thoma'> II. Macbnde. a professor and 
botant<,t at the Untver~tty of Iowa tn the 
early 190()<., lie • ., constdcred one the 
ptoneer'> of the IO\\ a con.,er\ alton 
movement One of ht., dreams \\as to see 
a rural park. 111 John.,on Count) and it 
became a rc<lltt) tn 1912 \\ hen the Io""a 
Ctty Chamber ol Commerce tmttated the 
prOJCCt The purcha.,e of 727 acres and 
the de' elopment of butldtngs, sewer. 
v.ater. roads and tratb were C'iltmated at 
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$90.000. The development was funded 
through the sale of 132 pnvate cottage 
site-, in the park . Con-,truc llon of the dam 

and 178-acre lake wa'> done With a fede ral 
emergency fundtng program. The 
C1 vtllan Conservation Corps. based out of 

Solon, prov1ded the labor for the develop
ment The park wa., dedtcatcd tn 1933 
and opened to the publ1c tn 1937. In 

1955. with the development o f the 
Coral vtll e Rcservotr, Lake Macbnde was 
expanded to 2. 180 acres. The dam was 
raised 28 feet to keep Lake Macbride a 
o;eparatc entity from the Coralvill e 

Reservoir and the lake grew to 81 2 ac res. 
Today Macbride is one o f the largest state 
parks in Iowa. It i'> v is ttcd by thousands of 
people each year who enj oy its many 
d1fferent outdoor recreational opportuni 
ties. 

The on gmal concessiOn bu1 lding had 
to be re located when the dam \.\ as ra ised. 

It ''a<, d1 smantlcd stone b} stone and 
reconstructed 111 tl '> ne "" locat1 on. TI1e 
factlll} \\ as renovated m 1989 to be tte r 
accommodate current s needs and now 

Lake Macbride (above) has been considered the quiet lake. There is no buzz of 
jet skis and large boats associated with most summer lake activities. 
The lake provides premium fishing conditions for walleye, crappie, bass and 
catfish . 

\1..s)' June 1'197 • lo"'"'·' ( om..crv.lll\101 5 J 



Lake Macbride offers diverse natural settings as shown by the rock outcroppings (left), lodge (top) and prairie (above). 

provide~ a supef\. rsed beach and cafe 
Adjacent to the beach rs the boat rental 
area with pontoons. motor boats, 
paddleboats and canoes. 

With the expan'itOn of the park. the 
water depth rncrea .... ed to 4 7 feet. provrd
mg premrum fr shmg cond rtr on~ fo r 
\\-alleye. crapprc. bass and catfi'>h. 0\er 
the year<,, <,eve raJ t ..... hrng Jellies have been 
constructed and make the lakeshore east! ) 
accessible. A frsh cleanmg station wa.., 
built near the south campground m 1990 
to help anglers process the ir catch. The 
Lake Macbn dc Fr.,hen e.., Management 
Statton, respon.., rhlc for John<;on and nrne 
other eastern lo\\- a counties. promote'> 
good fish rng through frsh stock.ing. 
habrtat reh<lbr lt tatwn <md aquatrc educa 
I ton. 

Seven hoat ramp'> offer boaters C<l"Y 
access. From May 2 1 to Sept. 7 a I 0-
horsepower motor llmtt ts enforced lot all 
boJts. At othct tttnc'i. Jn) 'itle motor 111.1) 

he used Jt a "no \\,tl-..e" '>peed Becau-.c 
of the motor rc-.tnction-.. Ltl-..e l\1aL hndc 

52 IO\\ 1 ( or cr. Jtlom l • ~· I ) June I ')Q .. 

lla'> been consrdcrcd the qure t lake. There 
'" no bun of Jet s l-.. ..., and large boat 
a .... soctated wtth most summer lake 
acti vities. On a typtca l day you will see 
dotens of sa ilboats. canoes and fishing 
boah all using the lake peacefull y. For 
tho..,e \\ tth large r boats. Macbnde provides 
a boat ramp on to the Coralville Reservotr. 

Lake Macbndc.., natural dn ersities 
r111 ght best be expencnced by tak.ing a 
ht kc. There are more than 15 miles of 
trails meandering th rough woodlands, 
along the shore lines and around the 
pra rrie. A se lf-gutded mterprctive trail is 
ncar the entrance ol the park. A fi ve-mile 
mult ruse trail from the pari-. ·., entrance to 
Solon. completed rn 1989, pro' rdes a 
CJU '>hed ltmestone '>Uri ace. It "as resur
faced agarn m 1996 wrth a $20.000 grant 
from Federal Emergency Management 
Admmstration (FEM A), and hikers, bikers 
and '>nowmobilers the tt year-round. 

There are 120 camptng sites located 
111 t\\O separate campground'>. A modem 
campground on the north '> Ide of the lak.e 

prov1de.., <.,hewer facrlltiC'i and clectncrty. 
On weekend during the 'iurnmer, mterpre
t tve nature programs arc ofTercd to the 
campers and park visitors. On the ..,outh 
side of the park is a primtttvc campground 
for tho..,c who want to "rough 11 " Pia)
ground cqu1pment rs "' 1thrn " all-..mg 
dJ\tancc of both campground'> 

even open shelter., 111<1) be resef\ ed 
for <.,pecwl events. The popular '>Lone 
lodge near the beach rs scheduled for 
rcnovat ion late this year. Plan'> tnclude 
cnclosmg one room and installing kitchen 
fac i I i ti c<; and modern re..,t room..,. P1cnic 
areas are scattered acrov, the 2.000-acre 
park. ..,o ptcnicke r can relax and enJOY 
abundant wildlife and "tldllowers 

I f you are in eastern lo \\ .t . ta l-..e '>orne 
ttmc th..., year and' ts tt Lake M,tcbnde 
State Park. You will enJO) the beauty and 
tranquil lit y of the park . 

G wen Prennce IS a pur/.. um~e1 at Lake 
\!Ia, In 1(/e State Par/.. 
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~'H·:•veyou ever felt the thtiU Ot)ltSti~Jl-. 

a male wild turkey his 
~!t ili~lrilinaJ~ce in the spring '? This thrill can 

inc:rea1~edby calling to the turkey with 
a homemade turkey call made from a 
turkey wing. Whether you are calling sim
ply to see the birds in the wild or using the 
call in a hunt. just follow the directions 
below and start practicing. You can be a 
"pro" by next spring and have your own 
one-of-a-kind piece of wildlife art. 

Directions 
Obtain a turkey wing either by being 

successful during one of the lowa turkey 
hunting seasons. or going to the grocery 
store and buying turkey wings. Each wing 
can make one call and you may wish to 
have several. 

The first step is to separate the three 
bones on each wing. The bones can then 
be used immediate! y or frozen to be worked 
on later. The call can be completed in 
step~ and does not have to be finished in 
one sitting. While several calls may be 
worked on at one time, each ''set .. of 
bones should be kept together. 

Usmg a hacksaw. remove the very 
tips of the bones. Removing these ends 
entails six separate cuts for each set of 
bones. Make sure to leave the bones as 
long ac; possible at this point. The longer 
the bones the deeper sound of the com
pleted call. This will improve the sound of 
the call. Remember, the bones can always 
be shortened but it is very hard to add any 
material to lengthen them. 

Using a stiff wi re, remove the marrow 
and bone fragments from within the bone. 
The bones arc naturally hollow. 

With a du ll !...nifc. remove the tissue 
from the outside of the bone by using a 
'icraptng mouon. Most of the tissue can be 
removed w1th JU'it a little patience and 
careful scraptng. Do not use a sharp knife 
as 1t 1s easy to cut through the bone or into 
) our ftnger .... 

• An attractive and functional turkey call can be made from turkey bones. The 
call is camouflaged after it is constructed and hung from a cord to be within 
easy reach when hunting. 

• The wing bones are shown after they have been boiled. Each "set " of bones 
may vary in length. Note the beige/white color. The bones have not been 
bleached. The bones are inserted (in the sequence shown) into one another. 



Boil the bones to remove any remain
ing tissue and oils. Boiling disinfects the 
bones so they can be stored for future usc. 
Drain the water from the bones and allow 
them to cool. Spread them on a tlat surface 
to air dry. The bones can now be stored in 
plastic bags until you are ready to com
plete the call. 

The bones are now an off-white or 
soft beige color and ready to use. Do not 
bleach the bones. Bleaching makes the 
bone" more brittle and o,;ubject to breaking. 
It abo makes them whiter and more diffi
cult to camouflage. No one needs any item 
that makes it easaer for a sharp-eyed turke} 
to spot them! 

Carefull y slade one bone into the other 
in succession and see how well they tit 
together. Separate them again and gently 
file or sand the bones so that they tit 
together smoothly. Any grade of sandpa
per can be used. Be very careful during 
this proccs<; . Fi I ing or sanding with gentle 
pressure mak.es it easier to shape the bone 
without filing through the bone's sua-face. 

Glue the bones together by applying 
white nontoxic glue to one end of each of 
the two smaller bones. Insert each bone 
tnto the next larger bone. Check the fit. lf 
the bones do not fit snug!) push cotton into 
the gaps and add more glue. A toothpick or 
fine ware can be u ... ed to push the cotton 
1nto the gaps Go slowly and contmue to 
check. tor gaps as you move from one step 
to the next. 

Set the newly assembled call on a flat 
..,urface and allow the glue to dry com
pletely. 

The call can be decorated or camou-
llaged w11h markings. (See the pictu re 
below.) A .... mall -pomt, permanent mark.er 
or a fine-lined brush and paint can be used 
to custom11e the call. Fasten a cord around 
the call ..,o 11 I'> w1thm easy reach v. hen 
huntmg 

Once the C<lll 's a-.sembl) 1s fimshed 
and dr). prm.t1cc. practice, practice. 

A piece of rubber tubing placed on 
the up of the call can act as a stop. (See the 
picture above.) 1 he tubing is a reference 
point and helps callers know where to 
place their lip!-. each tame they u ... e the call. 
Practice 1s important a.., well as consio;
tency. Placing the lips in the same place 
on the call each time helps con:-.istcncy. 

The more the call is used, the more 
familiar it will become. If you have cre
ated <;event! call <; , each will produce a 

slightly d1flcrcnt '>ound. One or more will 
likely become favontcs. 

Finall}. don' t torgetto ... agn your work 
of art before you head mto the woods and 
good luck. on your hunt 

A Jay ~~ 1111<'1 f .\ d llllfflfll~ officer at the 
depw rment'.\ Sp1111gln oo/.. Comermtion 
Edw anon Cemer 111 Gwlme Cemer 

fo opemte the <.:.all. suck. on the small _. ,~~~~~ 
end of the call rtus as much hke the mor10n g ~ 
of suLI-.mg on a strav .. Keep )OUr hps light 
around the lip ol the call and suck 
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• Obtain turkey wings throop 
your hunt or the grocery store. 

• Separate the three wing bones. 

• Remove the ends of the bones 

with a hacksaw. 

• Use a stiff wire to remove the 

marrow and bone fragments. 

• Scrape the tissue from the 

outside of the bone. 

• Boil the bones to remove any 

remaining tissue. 

• Allow the bones to dry. 

• Gently sand/file them to fit. 

• Use white nontoxic glue to join 

the bones. 

• Allow the entire call to drJ. 

• Camouflage the call. 

• To operate -suck on the 

small end of the call, much 

like sucking on a straw. 

• Practice, pratice, practice. 
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adapted from 
ffilm 10M11:1'-~elJ1eti~tudvKit Instructions, 

the dry, odorless owl pellet it is possible to tell what an owl has eaten. 
lliPtelllets are made up of bones, teeth, scales, hair or insect skeletons -- the hard parts 

V<i.>.'·•-.;,• 
lti:S.in''animal the owl cannot digest. 

d: 
Owls are very large and interesting birds. The great homed owl is Iowa's earliest 

breeding bird, with one to three eggs being laid in mid-February. These eggs will be 
laid in a tree cavity or a nest previously used by a hawk, crow or squirrel. The eggs are 
incubated mainly by the female for 28 days before hatching. Can you imagine sitting 
on a nest on the top of a tree in a mid-February snowstorm? 

Owls, along with some other birds of prey, produce pellets. These pellets are 
produced when the owl eats a small bird, insect or mammal and is unable to digest the 
hair and bones. This mass of bones and fur is then regurgitated out of the mouth 18 to 
20 hours later. The size of the pellet depends on the size of the prey and the size of the 
owl, but usually averages about one to three inches in length. 

Owls roost during the day and hunt during the night. During their daily roosting 
sessions they arc commonly harassed by crows, blue jays and other small birds. During 
the night they start to hunt by sitting on a tree branch and observing the ground around 
them. They watch with their large eyes and listen with their ears. After locating a small 
mammal they use their soft wing feathers to quietly swoop down to grab the animal with 
their talons. After flying back up into a tree they will eat the small mammal whole. 
Great horned owls have even been known to capture and cat small skunks. 

Skulls/Bones Food Chain Example 

Shrew - Sorex shrew 

! 
salamander "-_ rat 

House MouM - Mus 

Mole - Scapanus 
"-_mouse slug 

vole-- earthworm insects 

Vole - Mtcrotus 

Vole - M tcrotus 

Subjects: 
science, math 

Objectives: 
The students will be able to: 
l . identify skulls and bones found in 

the pellet: 
2. construct a food chain with the owl 

at the highest level: and 
3. compare and contrast the different 

bones that make up a small mammal. 

Materials: 
owl pellets, tweezers, probe, study 

guide, hand-held magnifier. paper dust 
mask (optional) 

Vocabulary: 
regurgitate, food chain , ecosystem, 

talons 

Sources of Materials: 
Owl pellets can be ordered from edu

cational supply catalogs, and owl calls and 
tapes can be obtained from sporting good 
supply stores. 

Resources: 
A Teacher's Activity Booklet About 

... Iowa Birds; Linda Zaletel, Rick Hollis 
and Beth Brown; 1992; 82 pages 

Owl Pellet Study Kit, Cat. No. 37, Lab
Aids® lnc., 17 Colt Court, Ronkonkoma, 
NY 11779, (5 16)737- 1133 

The Iowa Breedin~ Bird Atlas; Laura 
S. Jackson, Carol A. Thompson, and James 
J. Dinsmore., 1996. University of lowa 
Press. lowa City. 484 pages. Ava ilable for 
$24.95 by calling (800)235-2665 



Extensions: 
1. Determine the number of prey spe

cies an owl consumes during one month or 
one year, assuming that an owl produces 
one pellet per night. Count the number of 
skulls found in the pellets and divide by 
the total number of pellets the class dis
sected. This is the average number of prey 
consumed per night. Multiply this number 
by 31 to determine the number of prey 
consumed during one month or by 365 for 
a yearly figure. 

2. Encourage students to study Iowa 
owls and find out more about the ir habits. 
The common Iowa owls are the gre at 
horned owl, barred owl and the screech 
owl. Some owls, such as the snowy owl , 
also visit Iowa during the winter. and in 
the winter of 1996 Iowa had a rare vis it by 
a great gray owl. 

. ~ · 

• Owl pellets (above) contain bits of 
bone and fur. These bones can be 
separated and identified . 

A .Ia) a 1/ller I\(/ {f(J/111/lg officer at the 
depw tment's Spnnghroo/.. Conservanon 
Edu( at1011 C entu in G utl111e C entc. 
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Procedure: 
l. Pellets are most easily obtained by ordering through an educational supply 

company, but can be observed laying on the ground around owl roosts. A roost is where 
owls spend their days perching in a tree and digesting their food. Owl pellet~ are fun to 
find but the use of wild pellets is discouraged due to the possibility of insects or disease. 
Commercially purchased pellets are heat-treated and disinfected. 

2. The students should be introduced to basic owl facts and the definition of an owl 
pellet (a regurgitated mass of bones and fur an owl is unable to digest). 

3. Give each group of two to four students an owl pellet. tweezers. probe. dust mask 
and a sheet of paper. Using a hand-held magnifier may make identification easier. 

-1. Instruct the students to canjitlly separate the fur from the bones in the owl pellet 
and put the bones on a blank sheet of paper. (Hint: many of the bones are very small and 
time is needed to separate the small bones from the fur) 

5. Identify the type of animal and what part of the body these bones represent. 
6. Gl uc the bones to a blank sheet of paper and answer the question in the "tudy guide 

be low. 
7. Construct a food chain s imilar to the one in the diagram (page 55) based on 

background reading the cla-;s has done and on the results recorded on the study guide. 

Study Guide: 
Tips to Identify P rey Animals 

house mouse -- rounded teeth in skull , rear teeth have three rows of cusps 
(ridges) 
deer mouse/ ~A hite-footcd mouse-- rear teeth have two rows of cusps. one 
on the outs ide and one on the inside 
meado\\ vole -- looking down on the teeth, they form a zigzag patte rn 
short-tailed shre w -- longer skull ; red-s tained teeth 
birds -- look for the ir fee t and beak in the pe llet 
insect parts -- the hard backs of beetles and insect parts are often found 
in pellets 
rabbit -- the larger bones are often broken 

Record the s i?e of the pe llet length _______ width _ __ _ 

Record the number o f prey species found in your pellet _ __ _ 
(count the number or skulls to determine the number o f prey) 

Determine what kmd of -;mall mammal or other animal is in your owl pe llet 
b) looking ar the bones . 

L1st the animals 

Total number or pellet<; examined by the clas-, _____ _ 

Total number o r pre) spec ie '> fou nd in rhe pellet'> by the class ____ _ 



• 
• Propenv Value 
• Fish Habitat 

II'S the Righi Thing to do!cootact'8: 
' 

• Two "warning" billboards about Eurasian watermllfoll will be on display 
throughout 1997. The billboards, on Hwy 71 near Spirit Lake and on Hwy 18 near 
Clear Lake, were prepared by Pioneer Outdoor Advertising of Fort Dodge. 
Additional signs may be added If funding Is available. 

1997 Water Safety Poster 
Contest Winners 

Gaila Iverson , a s ixth-grade student at 
Charter Oak-Ute Community School in Ute 
is the ftrst-place winner in the 1997 Water 
Safety Poster Contest -- ''Personal Water
craft Safe ty." G aila will meet Gov. Terry 
Branstad and witness the signing of Iowa's 
Safe Boating Proclamation in May. 

Second- and third-place winners are 
Jeff Woodside. sixth grade, James Madison 
Middle School, Burlingto n; and Jenna 
Skophamme r, f ifth grade , S t. Paul's 
Lutheran School in Fort Dodge. Each win
ner will receive a cash award and a certifi
cate of appreciation. 

"Personal watercrafts (PWCs) such as 
je t skis and waverunners are becoming more 
popular and more numerous on Iowa's wa
ters where larger horsepower motors are 
permitted , and currently PWCs account for 
about 50 percent of Iowa· s boating acci
dents," DNR recreational safe ty coordina
tor Sonny Satre says. "The objective of this 
contestts to develop water safe ty awareness 
among }Oung Iowans, v.ho in-tum influ
ence thetr rami!) and friends." 

Each year the DNR. in cooperation 
v. tth the U.S. Coast Guard Auxiliary, Des 

Moines Power Squadron, Safe Kids Coali
tion and the Midwest W ater Safety Council , 
conducts the Boating and Water Safe ty 
Contest in conjunction with Iowa Safe Boat
ing Week. Prizes for the contest were pro
vided by IMT Insurance, cosponsor of the 
event. 

Iowa Pheasants Forever 
chapters are working with 
fanners and landowners to 
establish wildlife habitat. 

The goal of 
Pheasants Forever is to 

restore pheasant populations 
through quality habitat. PF is 

paying landowners to plant 
food plots, nesting cover, 

shelterbelts and other habitat 
for game and nongame wildlife. 

Iowa currently has 98 chapters 
throughout the state looking to 

work with local farmers and 
landowners for the benefit of 

all upland and wetland wildlife. 

For help planting wildlife 
habitat or more information 
about Pheasants Forever, 

contact Jim Wooley (S. Iowa) 
at 5 15/774-2238 or 

Matt O'Connor (N. Iowa) at 
319/352-0318, or write PF 

at 1205 llion Ave, 
Chariton, Iowa 50049. 
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Center, 
lie.i~rrter,.1'be camps cover a 

OUtdoor skills, training and experi
are a limited number of openings 

for each camp, and early registration is en
couraged Registration fees include all meals 
and air-conditioned lodging at the center. 

Each of the Outdoor Journey for Girls 
andHumingandConsen•ationCampjorBoys 
workshops is limited to 84 participants per 
session. Many Pheasants Forever chapters 
across the state will sponsor a number of 
participants and cover the $60 registration 
fee. Those intersted should contact their 
local chapter for infom1ation. Any openings 
available afterthe registration deadline will be 
filled on a first-come-first-served basis. 

The Outdoor Journey j(>r Girls (June 1 J-
13; July 30 to Aug. 1) is a three-day program 
for girls ages J 2to 15. covering outdoor skills 
training in camping, canoeing. orienteering, 
fishing and certification in the Iowa hunter 
education program. 

The Hunting and Conservation Camp 
for Boys (June 25-27; Aug. 11 -13) is a new 
program for boys ages 12 to 15, offering 
training in shotgun shooting, muzzleloading, 
hunting dog training, furharvesting, turkey 
hunting, duck hunting. game calling and natu
ral resource conservation. 

Thjs is the first year of the Ted Nugenl 
Kamp for Kids (July 18-20) hosted by the 
Iowa Bowhunters Association and the DNR 
The camp provides boys and girls ages 12 to 
15 an opportunity to Jearn skills that enhance 
and encourage participation in bowhunting 
and other outdoor recreation. Nugent is sched
uled to speak at the camp and shoot with the 
kids July 20. The camp is limited to 75 partici
pantc; and costs $75. 

For more informat1on on any of these 
camps, and for registration materials for the 
Ted Nugent Kamp for Kids, contact: Gloria 
Baker, Springbrook Conservation Education 
Center, 2473 !60th Rd .. Guthrie Center. IA 
501 15. (515)747-8383 
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County 
Appanoose 
Audubon 
BlackHawk 
BlackHawk 

Buchanan 
CarroU 
Cass 
Cerro Gordo 
Cerro Gordo 
Cerro Gordo 
Chickasaw 
Chickasaw 
Chickasaw 
Clay 
Clayton 
Crawford 
Crawford 
Davis 
Des Moines 
Dickinson 
Dubuque 
Dubuque 
Fayette 
Floyd 
Franklin 
Franklin 
Greene 
Guthrie 

Hamilton 
Hardin 
llcnry 
Humboldt 
Jackson 
Jackson 
Jasper 
J efferson 
Johnson 
Jones 
Kossuth 
Lee 
Lee 
Lee 
Marion 

Location 
Lehah Bradley Park, Centerville 
Littlefield Rec. Area, Exira 
Black Hawk Park. Cedar Falls 
Lake Manatt- Hartman Reserve. Cedar Falls 

Fontana Park Reservoir, Hazleton 
Swan Lake State Park, Carroll 
Cold Spring Park. Lewis 
Sea wall - Downtown. Clear Lake 
Mcintosh Woods State Park. Clear Lake 
Clear Lake, Ventura 
Split Rock Park, Fredericksbura l:' 

Airport Lake Park, New Hampton 
Cedar Lake Park, Nashua 
Stolley's Park, Spencer 
Osborne Conservation Center. Elkader 
Nelsen Park , Dow Clty 
Yell ow Smoke Park. Denison 
McGowen Rec. & Wtldlife Area, Bloomfield 
Kevin Gahn Wildlife Refuge. Burlmgton 
Spttit Lake Ftsh Hatchery 
Massey Marina, Dubuque 
Dubuque Miller Park 
Volga Lake, Fayette 
Elks Lodge Pond, Charles City 
Seed Lake State Park, Hampton 
Beeds Lake Park, Hampton 
Spring Lake Park, Jefferson 
Spnngbrook Educatton Center. Guthne Center 

Briggs-Woods Lake, Webster Ctty 
Riverbend Park , Iowa Falls 
East Lake Park, Mt. Pleasant 
Chantland Park, tlumboldt 
Mills Creek Park, Bellevue 
Horseshoe Pond, Maquoketa 
lzaak Walton Lcaque.Co. RD F36 W., ewton 
Waterworks Park, Fa1rfield 
Lake Macbnde, N. Shore Ramp, Solon 
Waps1pimcon State Park, Anamosa 
Smith Lake, Algona 
Chatfield Park, Keokuk 
PoJimJIIcr Park, West Point 
Wilson Lake Park. Donnellson 
Manon Co Park, Knoxv1lle 

Date Contact 
617 515 856-8404 
6 7 712 563-4690 
617 319/266-6813 
6/16-17. 319/277-2187 
6/19.6/24, 6/25, 7/8 
617 I. 6112 31 9/636-2617 
6/7, 7/19 7121792-4614 
617 712/243-3542 
5/17-18 515/829-44 I 8 
617 515/357-3517 
6/9 515 357-7010 
6/6 515 394-4714 
617 5151394-4714 
6/8 515· 394-4714 
5/23 712/993-5532 
617 319/245-15 16 
5 '26 712'263-3740 
6,7, 714 712 '263-3409 
6 7 515 66-l-2572 
6'7 319 '753-5808 
TBA 7 I 2 262-2469 
TBA 319556-4219 
7 /] 2 319/582-9395 
5/17 319/422-3883 
6/28 5 I 5/257-6214 
6171 515/456-3630 
6/14 515 456-4903 
6/8 515 386-4629 
6/11, 7 '30, 515. 747-8383 
9/ 12 
5/ 18 
7/4 
617 
617 
617 
8116 
67 
6 1 
6/8 
617 
617 
6/28 
7 '26 
8 '2 
67 

5 I 5/832-4504 
5 I 5/648-9686 
319/986-5067 
515/332-5447 
319 652-3783 
319 652-3783 
515 792-5135 
515 472-3044 
319644-3615 
319/462-2761 
5 I 5/295-7275 
319/463-7673 
319 463-7673 
319 463-7673 
515 627-5935 
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LostW~:ii1~)~ 
Easter Lake, )es::MSJfie 611 5 J A;/()()Q~?)~~1 

Lakeview~ 617 51 J 
Big Creek, Polk City 6114 515/396-2611 

Lake Nyanza, Grinnell 617 515/236-7008 
West Lake Park, Davenport 617 319/328-3281 
Buffalo City Park, Buffalo 6/15 319/381-5017 

Poweshiek 
Scott 
Scott 
Scott 
Shelby 
Shelby 
Story 
Story 
Tam a 

MS River Visitor Center, Rock Island 
Manteno Park, Harlan 

6/28 3091794-4301 
5125 712/755-2628 

Prairie Rose State Park, Harlan 
lzaak Walton League Park, Ames 
Hickory Grove Lake, Colo 

617 7121773-2701 
5/17 515/232-2516 
617 515/232-2516 

Hickory Hills Co. Park, LaPorte City 6/28, 7/26,319/277-2187 
8/16 

Taylor 
Wapello 
Wapello 
Warren 
Wayne 
Woodbury 
Woodbury 

Lake of Three Fires St. Park, Bedford 
Pioneer Ridge Nature Area, Ottumwa 
Ottumwa Park Lagoon, Ottumwa 
Lester Park, Indianola 

6/8 
4/23 
617 
617 
9/13 

7 t 2/523-2700 
515/682-309 I 
515/682-3091 
515/961-6 I 69 
515/873-4242 
712/233-1513 
712/255-8970 

Bob White State Park, Allerton 
Browns Lake, Salix 6/1 

617 Browns Lake , Salix 

Teaming With Wildlife 
Proposal Gains 
Endorsements 

Eight prominent U.S. companies 
have recently joined the more than 350 
other businesses supporting the proposed 
Teaming With Wildlife legislation, ac
cording to a news release from the Inter
national Association of Fish and Wild
life Agencies. The companies include 
Browning, Inc.; Crazy Creek Products, 
Inc.; Ellett Brothers; Madden Mountain
eering; National Camera Exchange; Our 
Own Hardware; Suunto USA; and Wild
wood Farms. 

"These diverse industries share a 
common interest in America 's lands. 
waters and wildlife," says Mark Van 
Putten, pres1dent of the National Wild
life FederatiOn. "The} have shown re
markable leader~hip 111 JOining with con
~ervat1on1 c; t s to meet challenges we can't 
1gnore. The Nauonal Wtldli fe Federa-

tion believes this is an ideal way to contrib
ute to the wildlife and outdoor opportuni
ties we all care about." 

To date, more than I ,800 groups, in
cluding outdoor businesses and the nation 's 
most prominent conservation and outdoor 
groups, have endorsed the legislation. lt is 
anticipated the proposal will be considered 
by Congress this session. 

Teaming Wuh Wt!dlife would place an 
excise tax on certain products to fund state 
conservation, outdoor recreation and con
servation-based education programs. The 
legislation is modeled after the Pittman
Robertson and Wallop-Breaux acts which 
created trust funds for state fish and game 
programs, through user fees on hunting 
and fishing equipment. Supporters believe 
Teaming Willi"' ildltfe can provtde similar 
results for the 2,000 spec1es not pursued by 
hunters and anglers. 

The tax would be capped at no more 
than five percent of the manufacturers· 
price, and would appl} to Items such as 

organizations to celebrate 
National Fishing Week. 

The theme is "Hooked on 

Fishing -· Not On Drugs." 

The DNR has also set 

aside June 6, 7 and 8 as 
Free Fishing Days and 

fishing license 

requirements will be 

waived for Iowa residents 
during these three days. All 

other regulations apply. 

bird food . camping gear, binoculars. field 
identification guides. canoes, mountain 
bikes and other products. According to a 
study conducted by the U.S. Fish and Wild
life Service, more than 76 million Ameri
cans participated in observing, photograph
ing or feeding wildlife in l 991, from watch
ing birds at backyard feeders to hiking 
through state parks and other public lands. 
These people generated more than $18 
billion in related expenditures. 

Annual revenue from the tax is pro
jected to be $350 million, and would en
able states lo address declines of such 
wildlife as songbi rds, wading birds, rep
tiles and amphibians, and lo respond to an 
increasing public demand ror trails and 
other recreation opportunities on state 
lands. 

For more mformatton on the 7 eaming 
With Wildlife mlllativc, contact: DNR 
Wildlife Diverslt} Program. Wildli fe Re
search Statwn. 2039 20'5 th St.. Boone, lA 
50036 (5 15) 432-2823. 



The Ttlm~ln-Poachers (Tit») Program 
is jointly administered by the DNR's law 
enforcement bureau and TIP of Iowa, Inc. 
(a private organization). The department 
receives and records reports of fish or 
game violations through a toll-free tele
phone number -- (800)532-2020 -- and 
routes the confidential infonnation to DNR 
officers for investigation. More than 
$85,875 in rewards have been approved by 
the TIP Reward Committee since the pro
gram began in August 1985. 

1996 was another busy year for T IP. 
Activities included: 

sequendy assigned to 
conservation officers for in'viestiP 
gation. 353 TIP caJls were pro. 
cessed and investigated in 1995. 

• 33 TIP caHs resulted in success
fully investigated cases in which 
49 citations were written. This 9.8 
percent success rate is comparable 
to past years· success rates which 
have varied slightly. from approxi
mately 9 to 12 percent. 

• State radio dispatchers/operators re
ceived and recorded 29 percent of 
the TIP calls on weekends, holi
days and after-hours, whi le DNR 

Barb Gigar, training officer 3 in the DNA's Information and Education Bureau, 
received Governor Branstad's Star Award for 1996, the highest honor the 
Governor issues to a state employee. Only six awards were given in 1996, three 
to individuals, like Gigar, and three to employee teams. Up to ten can be given in 
a year, but only six were chosen from the 47 nominations, indeed an honor for 
those few. Governor Branstad and Lt. Governor Joy Corning presented the 
award at the Star Awards luncheon in Des Moines. 

Gigar, stationed at the Springbrook Conservation Education Center, is in charge 
of the DNA's Aquatic Education Program, and her exceptional performance in 
that capacity is the reason she was chosen. Among her responsibilities is the 
coordination of the following programs: Fish Iowa!, Project WILD, Project WILD 
Aquatic, Project Learning Tree, and Hooked on Fishing - Not on Drugs. She has 
developed support materials for each of these, and continues to reach hundreds 
of teachers and thousands of students each year with the programs. 
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tively). 
• In 1996, the DNR Jaw lnforcement 

bureau, working cooperatively 
with Hy-Vee Food Stores, Inc., 
produced and circulated approxi
mately two miJJion plastic grocery 
sacks displaying the TIP logo, 800 
number and message. 

• DNR law enforcement also estah
lished a ''home page" on theW orld 
Wide Web with TIP in1ormation. 
includjng history and a description 
of the private TIP of Iowa organi
zation. 

• $4.825 was approved by the TIP 
reward committee for payment to 
informants on successful cases m 
1996. 

• 6,243 total TIP calls have been 
processed and investigated with a 

total of 1,428 ci tations issued :-.ince 
August 1985. 

For more in formation cont ac t 
Steve Dermand, Law Enforcement Bu
reau, Wallace State Office Building. 
Des Moines. IA 50319-0034; (5 15 )28 1-
45 15 or vtew the websi te at 
www .state.ia. us/dn r. 

New, Updated 
Outdoor Adventure 
Guide Available 

The Iowa Association of County Con
servation Boards has an updated version 
of their Outdoor Adw!llfure Gwde cover
ing 1.464 areas. The JACCB guide con
tains a map of each county and the loca
l ion of all county parks. County-by
county charts list boat accesses. trails, 
camping. sports fields, hunting areas, na
ture centers, wildltfe exhibits. swimmmg 
area'> and other attrac tions. 

The guide is available for $7, mclud
ing shipping, from the lACCB, Box 79, 
Elkhart lA 50073, (5 15)367-4000. 
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CEDAR ROCK 

How Fast Can Peregrines 
Really Fly? 

People have long been fascinated with 
the flight speed of birds, especially the 
''fast" ones, and popular literature has of
ten put the peregrine falcon at the top of 
the heap. according to Lowell Washburn, 
DNR information specialis t. 

"Estimates have placed the speed of a 
diving falcon a~ fast as 180 to 200 mph," 
says Washburn. ''The response by the gen
eral public has been ' Wow! That's really 
fast!' The response from scientists, how
ever. has been ' Oh yeah - prove it!' Well, 
after decades of speculation and on-going 
debate, there is at last proof of the falcon 's 
speed. information so good it would stand 
up in court." 

Scott Wright, a volunteer who works 
with peregrine~ in Ohio, used a calibrated 
radar gun to run a "speed check" on a 
diving falcon. Wright clocked a tiercel 
peregrine as it executed an unsuccessful , 
closed-winged dive on a pigeon flying 

can 
:B'Sf!ld i.111N491v through Cedar 
Box 175 Quasqueton, lA 52326, 

.. "'"" Orders must be 
accompanied by check or money 
order. Cedar Rock Is open 11 a.m. to 5 
p.m. Tuesday through Sunday from 
May 1 to Oct. 31. 

under the falcon's nest at the Terminal 
Tower in Cleveland. The falcon was 
clocked at an amazing 26 1 mph. The pi
geon was less fortunate on the peregrine 's 
second attempt. 

Washbum says Wright also measured 
the speed of several peregr ine prey spe
cies. The fastest chimney swifts flew at 86 
mph, barn swallows were clocked at 
75mph, and pigeons as fast as 36 mph. 

Iowa's peregrine recovery program 
began in 1989 when nine peregrines were 
"hacked" atop the 12-story Telecom/USA 
building in downtown Cedar Rapids. From 
1989 to 1992, 49 fa leon'! were released at 
three urban sites across the state. Iowa 
currently has two active nest sites. one 
each in Cedar Rapids and Des Moines. The 
goal is to establish lO nesting pairs in Iowa 
by the year 2000. 

For more information contact Pat 
Schlarbaum at the Boone Wildlife Re
search Station, 2039 205th St., Boone, l A 
50036 (5 15)432-2823. 

Life Jackets 
T~E'< FLOAT. '<OU DON'T. 

A l'llbhc Saltty Mw gt rom t~ Natio• tl S I Boat g Campa•gn 

~ OMetPa.C • ................. ~. -... .., ...._._I 

The dates and Icx;ati9ns have been 
set for the following fileetings of the 
Natural Resource Commission, Envi
ronmental P-rotection Commission and 
the Preserves Advisory Board of the 
Iowa Department of Natural Resources. 

Agendas for these meetings are set 
approximately I 0 days prior to the sched
uled date of the meeting. 

For additional information, contact 
the Iowa Department of Natural Re
sources, Wallace ~tate Office Building, 
Des Moines , lA 50319-0034. 

Natural Resource Commission: 
--May 8, Muscatine 
--June 19, Decorah 
--July. no meeting 
--August 14, Storm Lake 

Environmental 
Protection Commission: 

--May 19, Des Moines 
--June 16. Des Moines 
--July 2 1, Des Moines 
--August 18. Des Moines 

State Preserves 
Advisory Board: 

--June 10, Hardm County 



ed~ll!il .. ", .. h .& . ......... , mcaaen away., some 
·th~·st~1~!'s fistlful!- if you know where to look for it. 

I learned to fish down there. Best of all, I learned how to 
stalk. bluegill and crappie with a fly rod. There were several old 
railroad ponds on the edge of town, all within bicycle range. just 
full of these fish. 

Many times in those early years I'd head out on my bike and 
spend hours with friends or my dad throwing small flies on the 
water, letting them sit a while and giving them a liule shake. All 
of a sudden. "wham," a bluegill would hit it like a shark, and the 
fight was on. We didn't care how big they were- a lot of them 
even ended up back in the water. We just had fun. "Just having 
fun." isn't that still the point, one we sometimes forget? 

Anyway. 1 soon graduated to bigger game and a bigger 
league. Yes. that's right- largemouth bass fishing. farm pond 
style. This was. and still is, the ultimate. 

The tackle I used was very simple. All it took was a stiff rod 
from the local hardware store and a Zebco reel. Terminal tackle 
was a Johnson weedless silver spoon, which my dad was an 
expert at sweetening with some pork rind, a nightcrawler, a 
beetle-spin, and for those still , evening hours as the sun set, a 
hula popper or a jitterbug. 

Although varying in s ize. almost all the pondc; were similar. 
The technique. especially as the sun was c;etring, was to ap
proach slowly and quietly past the canary grass, and look. for the 
tell -tale " rises'' indicating bass were available and hungry. 

A lot of the ponds were small enough I could cast a jitterbug 
almost to the far shore. l ' d drag it completely across the surface. 
very, very slowly, as the lure Jeft its ever-widening wake. 
Suddenly, without warning. the bass wou ld literally jump on the 
lure trying to devour it. Some of these bass were, well. .. how 
to describe them? BIG!!! Man, oh man, what could be more fun 
than to fight a big one across the pond. \\.atching it jump. 
clearing the surface? 

Sometimes the pond would yield a bonus. One time l was 
standing at the edge of one of my favorite ponds hauling a 
beetle-spin through the water, when I heard a 1 ustl ing in the 
gras<; beside me. 1 looked over and a badger. no not the 
groundhog everyone call s a badger but a real badger, stuck its 
face out and looked at me. l dropped ever}thmg and ran for the 
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f;be~ontd·mere w~~~ 
a my and I would take out a 

canoe in search of bullfrogs. For those of you in other parts of 
the state who have never sat back listening to the deep croak of 
a bullfrog, it's also hard to put into words. You just have to hear 
it for yourself to know. lt's another of nature's indescribables. 
We would arm ourselves with a cane pole, short line and a treble 
hook with a piece of red cloth. 

Quietly paddling the Herter's canoe, which has to be the 
world's heaviest canoe. we would search the shoreline looking 
for that telltale "green slab" with maybe just the two eyes sticking 
out of the water. The "lure" would be dropped in front ot the 
bullfrog. Again, I applied a little twitch --just too much for the 
frog to resist. With a speed much too fast to be belkved for 
something so clumsy looking, the bullfrog sprang with thost: 
giant legs onto the lure. A quick jerk backwards (often almost 
tipping over the canoe). landed the croaker into the boat. Later. 
mom would have those frog legs literally hopping again only this 
time in the skillet. They were a delicacy rivaling the finest dish 
found anywhere. One of the saddest days of my life was when my 
brother left for the Air Force, and somehow I knew our frog hunts 
might not come again for a long time. 

l too, grew older. Other priorities got in my way. I' ve not 
been back to fish my old haunts for quite a while (obviously 1 
need to rearrange my priorities)! Funny how work. can interfere 
\\ ith your personal life. No matter where l go those placec., \\ill 
forever be "home." 

Where are those places. and can you go with me? 
Well, to answer that. f would have to quote my neighbor. 

He's someone who lives just down the street from where I grew 
up, someone I still consider the greatest and most knowledgeable 
angler of all times. Whenever he returned with a stringer of bass 
or cat11sh he'd just smile and say. "caught them in a pond." 
That 's the best answer l can give you. '·Real southern fish mg. 
caught 'em in a pond," r say as I smile. Get out there yourself 
and you ' 11 soon be smiling and saying it too. 

by Chuck Humeston 

,,, 



"They always say two heads 
are better than one.'' 
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